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THE WESTE RN LIBE
LOKDSBUKG, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY. NOVEMBER, 10, 1916

VOLUME XXIX NO. 51

POLITICAL RETURN EDITION

had established a lead that, it mainDlst. 3 XV. P. Martin X (P.).
LANDS iti NEW MEXICO
4
John T. Watklns x (D.)
tained, would give him tlio atato by a CONGRESS IS IN DOUBT Dlst.
Dlst. 5 Hlley J. Wilson x (D.).
sato margin.
(D.).
Y. Sanders
Dlst.
Jared
Dlst. T Ladlslas Lázaro x (D.l.
Missouri also Is In doubt. Hughes
Dlst. 8 James II. Aswell x (!.).
ONLY ONE ACRE IN EACH FORTY
has a lead In St. Louis, whllo Wilson DEMOCRATIC MAJORITY IN THE
Maine.
Dlst. 1 Louis It. Gooilull x (It.).
BEING CULTIVATED.
was ahead by about tho samo amount
2
SENATE REDUCED.
(It.).
x
White,
H.
Wallace
Dlst
Jr.
In tho country districts.
Dlst. 3 John A. Peters x fit.).
Dlst. 4 Ira O. Heresy X (It.).
Minnosota was claimed by both tho
Mnrrliinri.
Of the 78,485,760 Acres In State, Near
Republican and Democratic manngars. Early Returns Indicate Democratic DIsU 1 Jesse D. Price x (D.).
ly Half Is Public Land and
WILSON AND HUGHES IN NECK The incomplete loturns showed a treDlst. 1 J. Fred C. Talbott x (I).).
s
Margin In Lower Branch of
Dlst. 3 Charlen P. Cuady x (D.),
Acres State Land.
Weaiern Nawipaptr Union Nws Service.
RepubAND NECK RACE FOR
4
(D.).
slump
In
tho normal
mendous
Dlst.
J. Chas. I.lnthlcum x
Will Be Small.
Dlst. 6 Sydney H. Miuld x (It.).
COMINO BVIMTJ.
lican voto In tho state. Tho result
THE PRESIDENCY.
6
Dlst.
Fred
Zllilman (It.).
0
Nov.
Meeting State Educational
apparently Is closo.
Minnesota,
Newtpaper I'nlon News Serlce.
Association nt Albuquerque.
Dlst. 1 Sydney Anüersun x (It.).
7
Only
Juno
ono
every
forty
After hcnrlng reports from those Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Cowboys' Reunion at Las
Fd.
in
Santa
Dlst. 2 Frunklln F. Kllaworth x (It.).
'ogas.
Chicago,
Nov. 8 (Wednesday)
states favorablo to the President,
Dlst. 3 Charles It. Davis x (It.).
in Now Mexico is undor cultiva
acres
Early today returns from states listed Dlst. 4 Carl C. Van Dyke x (D.).
WILSON HAS
VOTES
tion and only ono in overy 130 acres
Dlst. 5 Hrnest Lundecn (It.).
Tho Maxwoll and French beot crop
last night as doubtful indlcato that the Dlst.
6 Harold Knutaou (It.).
is under irrigation, according to a bul- - Li being harvested.
Democrats may retain their majority Dlst. Í8 Andrew J. Volstead x (It.).
Clarence 11. Miller x (It.).
letln of the United States geological
In the House and Senate although In Dlst.
A now high school building Is being
Dlst. 9 Ilalvor Htcoiierson x (It.).
survey, Just Issued. This bullotln erected at Magdalena.
NEW YORK AND ILLINOIS GIVE
tho lower branch of Congross the Re- Dlst. 10 Thomas D. Sehnll x (P.).
MlNBlnnltl,
'
says:
publicans have made serious Inroads Dlst. 1 Hxaklel
Heavy stock shipments aro being
BIG
MAJORITY
H. Candler. Jr. x (D.).
FOR RE- an tho Democratic control. Tho Senate Dlst. 2 Hubert D. Stephens x (D.).
"Of the 78,485,700
acres ot New mado from Dos Moines,
(D.).
3
PUBLICAN CANDIDATE.
x
Humphreys
a.
UenJ.
Dlst.
memberships of the two parties may Dlst. 4 Thomas V. tíissoti x (D.).
Mexico nearly halt is public land and
Tho Loyal Order of Moose has re
bo only one or two In favor of tho Dlst. 5 William W. Venablo x (D.).
14,000,000 acres stato land.
Ranches cently taken on now Ufo In Gallup and
B
(D,).
x
Dlst.
Pat
Harrison
Democrats.
cover 12,000,000 acres, somewhat less has u rapidly growing membership.
Dlst. "Percy K. Quln x (D.).
New York, Nov. 8. Early this
Dlst. 8 Jamos XV. Collier x (D.).
than 2,000,000 1b cultivated and less
morning the returns, whllo still lncom
At tho stato land sale held at Dom
Hampshire.
Nov
The continued Democratic control Dlst. 1 Cyrus A. Sulloway x (R.).
than 600,000 is irrigated. Of tho irri ing by Capt. Fred Mueller, a total aeroplete, mado Wilson reasonably certain
).
sf tho Senate Is In doubt as a result Dlst. 2 Hdwaid II. WnsBon x
gated area, 200,000 acres belong to in ago of 40,470.25 was sold tor tho sum
of 232 votes in the electoral collego
North Dakota.
3t tho gains mado by tho Republicans Dlst.
H. T. Helgesen x (It.).
dividuals or partnerships, 60,000 acros 908.75.
and seemed to give Hughes 218. Tlioro
n the East, where thoy won seats Dlst. 2 Qcorgc M. Young x (It.).
to commercial organizations, 300,000
were SI votes still in doubt, 2CC being
D. Norton x (It.).
The Now Moxlco public utllitlos
held by Democrats In Now York, New Dlst. 3 P. North
Cnroll nn,
acros to co operativo or community or commission has given tho railroads
required for an election.
1
Jersey, West Virginia and probably Dlst.
John H. Small x (D.).
ganizations, and 30,000 acres to In permission to lncreaso domurrage
Dlst. 2 Claude Kitchen x (I).).
.These states were counted for W1I
Dhlo, and also two In Indiana.
Dlst. S George 14. Hood x (Ü.).
dians. Tho remainder is irrigated un rates to $3 per day.
son: Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas,
4
(Ü.).
x
W.
Edward
Dlst.
Pon
West of the Mississippi tho Ropub Dlst. R Charles M. Stedmnn x (D.).
der government reclamation and tho
Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,
Thero wero only flvo cloudy days in
lean candidate, John L. Kennedy, was Dlst. 6 H. U Godwin x (D.).
area so served will bo considerably October,
Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, Misaccording to tho monthly
Dlst. 7 I D. lUiblnsou (D.).
eadlng
Hitchcock
Nebras
below
when
tho
tho
in
Senator
Increased
lands
Dlst. 8 Hubert U Doughton x (D.)
summary Just Issued by Section Directsouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada,
(D.)
9
X
K.
whllo
Elophant
Y. Webb
Dutto dam are utilized.
ka,
the Democratic candidate, Dlst.
North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio,
or Charles E. Llnney ot Santa Fe.
n mm
Weaver (D.).
ii
Will H. King, was leading Senator Dlst. 10- - ZebulonOregon.
'One ot the greatest mineral re
Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Mayor Henry Westerfeld of Albu- 1
).
Rep.,
W. C. Hawley x
of
Mexico
sources
coal,
Dlst.
New
which
Is
Sutherland,
in
Utah.
Vaneo
McCormlck,
tho
chairman
of
Texas, Utah and Virginia. Total, 232.
Querquo appointed dolegates to the
Dlst. 2 N. ,T. Slnnott
largo
occurs
in
west
of
Ra
fields
tho
ronational
committee,
Democratic
Tho outcomo ot the senatorial con Dlst. 3 C. N. MeArthuV x (It.).
For Hughes were claimed: Connec- fused to concedo tho election of
Ilii.ilj. Inlnnil.
ton, at places near Cerrillos, about Ozark Trails convention, to bo hold In
test in Delaware Is still in doubt. The Dlst. 1 CSeorge
F. O'Shnuncssy (D.). Gallup, and In several other areas Oklahoma City, Okla., on Nov. 21 and
ticut, Delaware, Illinois, Iowa, Maine, Hughes.
Democratic candidate, J. O. Wolcott, Dlst. z Walter It. Stiness x (II.).
Massachusetts, Michigan, New Jersey,
Kennedy x (It,).
Thero aro also valuable mines of gold,
lad a slight advantage over Senator Dlst. 3 Ambrose
Now York, Pennsylvania Rhodo Island,
South Carolina.
Lucius C. Hlghtower Is to bo hanged
coppor, sliver, lead and zinc. The to
Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 8 CWedncslu Pont. Republican. In Maryland, Dlst. 1 It. 8. Whaley x (D.).
Soutli Dakota, Vermont, Wisconsin day). Ono hundred and thirty-eigh- t
at
Sliver City on Friday, Nov. 10, tho
2
1915,
(D.).
x
Uyrnes
In
production
of
tal
F.
these
metals
Dlst.
James
owls, Democrat, and Franco, Ropub- Dlst. 3 F. II. Domlnlck (D.).
and Wyoming. Total, 218.
Supremo Court having affirmed
state
precincts out of 588 give Wilson 5,270;
geological
to
according
U.
sur
the
S.
lean, wcro running a
Dlst. 4 H. J. Nichols x (D.).
voy, department of tho interior, had the sentenco imposed for first dogree
At 5:15 a. m. returns from Chey- Hughes, 4,082. For United States sen- ace.
Dlst. B D. K. Finley x (D.).
give
Kendrick,
Dlst. 6 J. Willard flagsdale x (D.).
enne took Wyoming from the Hughes ator, 11G precincts
a value of $19,275,408, of which $13,' murder.
Democrat, 3,854; Clark, Republican,
Tho majority of the House will be Dlst. 7 A. FÍ Lever x (D.).
Incorporation papers wero filed with
437, 9G4 was copper, an output that
list and placed its three electoral 3,903.
Tiinn.
congressman
at large, iU small. Republican gains wero made Dlst. 1 Kugcne lllack x (D.).
votes in the doubtful column, with precinctsForgive Clark, Democrat,
glVes New Mexico considerable proml tho stato corporation commission by
3,403; 'n Now York, Maryland, West Vir Dlst. 2 Martin Dies x (D.).
Wilson leading.
nence as a coppeV producer. Tho out tho Western Mineral Products ComDlst. 3 James Young x (D.).
Mondell, Republican, 3,804.
ginia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Tennes- - Dlst. 4 Sam Ilayburn x (D.).
put of gold was $1,401,005. The valuo pany of Denver, capitalized at
These states were doubtful: Cali(D.).
5
x
W.
Summers
Dlst.
Hatton
of tho coal mined in tho state In 1915 $100,000.
fornia, Idaho, Indiana, Kansas, New IMJICATKI) lil.KCTOUAI. VOTE FOR lee, Oklahoma, Kansas and California. Dlst. 6 Uufus Hardy x (D.).
XV. Oregg x (D.).
I'HKKIDK.Vr.
In the first Oklahoma district, tho Dlst. 78 A.
was $6.681,3G1."
Hampshire, New Mexico, Oregon,
Of tho 78,485,700 acres ot New Mox
Joe II. Eagle x (D.).
Dlst.
UugheB, Wilson, Doubt- - Republican candidate for Congress, T. Dlst. 9 J. J. Mansfield (D.).
Washington and West Virginia. Tolco, nearly half is public land nnd
(D.).
10
neo.
x
ful.
Hnchanan
Dem.
Dlst.
James
I.
. Chandler, defeated the Democrat,
tal, 81.
state land, according to a re
12
Forests Bring $45,840 for Roads.
Alabama , . , ,,
Dlst. 11 Tom connauy (lm.
Congressman Davenport.
port issued by the United States geoDlst. 12 James C Wilson (D.).
..
Arkansas
Santa
Fo.
N.
O.
Stato
Treasurer
13 John II. Stevens x (D.).
Arizona
Hughes carried New York by a plu- California
In tho third Tennessee district, Dlst.
13
Dlst. 14 Jomes L. Slayden x "(D).
Marrón has received for good roads logical survey.
Wilson Colornilo
rality estimated at 120,000.
Congressman Moon, Democrat, chair- - Dlst. 15 John N. Garner x (D.).
Tho state tax commission adjourned
and tho public schools In counties in
7
Dlst. 16 Thomas M. Illanton (D.).
Connecticut
carried New York City by about
nan of tho houso postofflco commit-.o- At
Large Jeff
ten days' session, during which
3
x (D.).
after
Delaware
which
Is
national
located,
area
forest
but that was more than offset by Florida
6
15. uarrett (D.).
and author of tho new railway At IJirge uunlol
by tho various boards of
tho
levies
sum
tlio
of
$45,810.33,
New
Is
which
14
Georgia
'lenliemiee,
tho Hughes votes upstato. The re- Idaho
nail pay law, was beaten by Jesso M. Dlst. 1 Sam It. Sells x (It.). ...n
Mexico's sharo of tho revenues de- county commissioners wero examined,
turns outside of New York City are in Illinois
2
Austin
(It.).
x
W.
29
Dlst.
Richard
Littleton, Republican.
rlvod from the forests during tho last corrected and approved..
Dlst. 3 Jesse M. Littleton (It.).
Indiana
complete,' but they indicate an upstate Iowa
IS
Tho Republicans mado big gains In Dlst. 4 Cordell Hull x (D.).
LaVerno Korschner, a contractor of
fiscal year. Ten per cent of the re
Vlurality of 100,000 for Hughes.
K.nmaH
So- - Dlst. rC Win. C. Houston x (l.).
ceipts go directly toward good roads Roswell, filed a voluntary petition In
tho
district
tho
fifth
In
ndlana.
(D.).
Ityrns
Joseph
x
13
W.
Kentucky
Dlst.
Illinois has gone to Hughes by a plu Louisiana
(D.).
10
ilaliRts were claiming tho election of Dlst. 7 Lemuel P. Padgett x
and 2C per cent aro evenly divided be bankruptcy In tho federal court at
rality that may approximate Roose Maine
6
Dlst. 8 Thctus XV. Sims x (D.).
tween tho road and school funds of Santa Fe, giving his assets as $3,150
ugene V. Debs, several times their Dlst.
9 Finis J. Garrett x (D.).
Maryland
velt's record of 304,000 in 1904.
18
Dlst. 10 Hubort Fisher (D.).
the counties, as follows:
Bernalillo, and his liabilities at $8,124.
:andldate for the presidency.
Vlrglnln.
Southern Illinois, the Republican cit- Massachusetts
15
Mich Ran
Chaves,
$579.47;
Colfax,
$209.90;
1
was
(D.).
delegation
present
x
Charles Mayer, aged 90 years, died
10
William
A.
Iowa,
Jones
Mississippi
the
Dlst.
In
Hughos
electadel, was solid for the
4
Dlst. 2 B, K. Holland x (D.).
$47.03; Eddy, $003.18;
$!!, at tho homo of T. C. Evans in Las
Montana
Grant.
exception.
without
ors. President Wilson made no gains Missouri
IS
Dlst. 3 A. J. Montague x (D.).
In Wlnconsln, former Congressman Dlst. 46 Wnltor A.XV.Wutson x (D.). (D.) 825.10; Lincoln, $1,012.37; McKlnley, Vegas. Mr. Mayer was ono ot tho
lnany of tho downstate oxcopt for a Minnesota
Saunders x
Kdwurd
$908.45; Mora, $325.92;
Otoro, $!, pioneers ot New Moxlco, coming to
New Hampshire
Davidson, Republican, defeated Con- - Dlst.
small increase around Contralla, where New Jersey
14
Dlst. C Carter Glass x (D.).
992.12; Rio Arriba, $0,275.03; Sonta Fo, Las Vegas from Missouri thlrty-flv45
Dlst. 7 Thomas XV. Harrison (D.).
;ressman Rellly.
York
William Jennings Brynn made a per- New
8
C. C. Carlln x (D.).
$070.91; Sandoval, $1,29G.80; Socorro, years ago and residing there until his
North Dakota
Minnesota has sont nlno Ropubllcan Dlst.
sonal appeal to boyhood friends.
Dlst. 9 C. H. Slomp x (It.).
Nebraska
$10,222.23; Sierra,
$1,031.09;
San death.
(D.).
D.
to
x
Dyke,
Flood
12
Ill
H.
back
Van
Dlst.
Democrat,
ono
North
md
Carolina
Ohio, according to the early returns,
Miguel, $909.51; Torrance, $1,044.41;
Vermont.
New
Mexico
Nathan Boyd of Las Cruces, the or
jongross.
Dlst, 1 Frank U Greene x (R.).
had been carried by Wilson by a tre- Nevada
Valencia, $470.51.
iginator of tho Elephant Butte dam
and Taggart, Demo-rats- , Dlst 2 Porter H. Dale x (It.).
Kern
Sonators
mendous plurality. Later the figures Oregon
10
Utah.
project, motored into Santa Fo from
havo boon beaten by Harry S. Dlst 1 Milton H. Welling
favorable to tho President wore con- Oklahoma
24
Ohio
State Lands Bring $416,894.83.
).
35
Washington, D. C. With him was his
Jow and James E. Watson In Indiana. Dlst 2 Jume II. Mays x
siderably reduced and the Republican Pennsylvania
5
Rhode Island
Santa Fo. A check for $41C,8C4.83, nieco, Mrs. George C. Dowey, and
managers asserted tho state would bo South
Former Ambassador Horrlck has
5
Dakota
Woman, 99, Votes First Time.
covering settlements during October chlldron.
t
Senator Pomerono In Ohio.
lefoated
found eventually to have gone for .South Carolina
111.
old
years
99
Almost
Aurora,
12
Tennessee
Hughes by 20,000.
Tho Texlco-FarweSenator Chilton, Democrat, has been Mrs. Abble Hall cast hor first voto for for tho sale and leaso of stttte lands
Creamery Com
20
Texas
4
jeateii by Congressman Huttioriana, president Tuesday, for Hughes. Hor has been turned Into tho stato troas pany of Toxico, Curry county, tiled
Unless, however, the vote in tho ru- Utah
4
ury
by Stato Land Commissioner Rob Incorporation papers with tho stato
Hepubllcan, In West Virginia.
ral districts which has not been re- Vermont
'Ú
Virginia
voto was offset by that of tho only
13
ported should prove overwhelming for Wisconsin
Sonator James E. Martlne, Demo-:ratl- person In town older than sho. Timo ert P. Ervlen. This is tho largest corporation commission. The capital
Washington
Hughes, Ohio must be conceded to the Wyomlnir
beaten In New Jorsay by J. S. thy Carmody, who was 100 Nov. 4, cast amount ever remitted for one month ization 1b $10,000 and $2,000 ot tho capby tho state land otflco, exceeding ital
Frellnfthuysen.
West Virginia
President.
stock Is paid up.
his ballot for Wilson.
that of the samo period of last year
McCombs,
Democratic
Hughes developed a strong lead In
F.
William
84
232
215
Homestead
entries made by soldiers
Totals
by
$184,140.18.
Tho
October remit
Women Get Vote In South Dakota.
West Virginia which, it sustained by
:andldato in Now York, was boaten by
vbo are now doing duty along
tanco
ot
state
means
tho
that
total
.
Republican
Daughter-ln-LawS.
Dakota
D
Falls,
South
succeeding returns, will give him tho
Sioux
Villlam M. Caldor, former
Pease Kills
present tho Mexican border aro protected, and
gave its five electoral votes to Charles land office receipts for the
state by a small margin.
Lusk, Wyo. J. M. Pease killed his ;oncressman from Brooklyn,
service timo is to be counted on the)
three-qua- r
year
flecal
will
at
be
least
of
E. Hughes, adopted Btatewldo prohibí
Kansas was in doubt, according to daughter-in-law-,
Complete returns from a number
entry tabulations, according to a rulMrs. Albert Pike, and
may
ters
of
a
million
and
dollars,
gave himself up to the Bherlff. Pease itatos Blve the following results in Hon, gavo women tho franchise, elect reach $800,000.
ing of tho general land office rocelved
Tí"
told Mrs. Pike that he intended to kill alectlons for members ot tho lower cd two and probably three Republican
at Santa Fo.
congressmen
Republican
a
full
and
hor and drew a revolver. His wife houe of Congress:
The discovery of a poisonous spring,
Hlghtower
Death
of
Affirmed
Sentence
stato
ticket.
pleaded with him not to shoot, but he
Candidates whoso names are followed
which appears to bo poisonous only
City.
Judgment
Silver
The
of
the
shouted, "I Intend to get you ail," and by x are
district court of Grant county in tho part of tho timo, and whoso poisonous
Arkanaaa,
opened fire. As Mrs. Pike fell he
H. Caraway x (D.)
cuso ot tho Stato vs. Lucius C. High' principle Is ot such an obscure naturo
1
Thaddeus
Dlst.
of
gun
on other members
turned the
Dlst. 2 William A. oianeio (D.).(D.).
tower,
convicted of murdering his as to baffle even tho exports of tba
x
N. Tillman
his family, but at that Instant neigh Dlst. 3 John Wlngo
wifo and sentenced to bo hanged, has national bureau ot chemistry, is an
x (D.).
4
Otis
Dlst.
bors appeared and he desisted, later Dlst. 6 Henderson M. Jacoway x (D.)
been affirmed by the state supremo nounced by forest officers at Albu
surrendering.
Samuel M. Taylor x (D.).
Dlst.
x
court. Tho dato ot the execution has querque Tho spring is located on the
(D.).
Dlst. 7 William S. Goodwin
been set by the supremo court tor Canjllon district of tho Carson nationAlabama.
McCormlck Claims Wilson's Election
al forest.
Dlst. 1 Oscar U Gray x (D.).
Friday, Nov. 10.
iD.).
x
H.
2
H. Dont, Jr.
New York, Nov. 8. Vance McCop Dlst.
Because congress failed to make the
Dlst. 3 Henry II. Stegall xx (D.).
(D.).
mlck, chairman of tho Democratic na Dlst. 4 Fred U Illackmon
Canyon a national park, it beGrand
Two
Committed
to
Hospital.
State
5
J. Thos. Heflln x (D.).
tlonal committee, at midnight claimed Dlst.
Vegas. Lester Franklin of Roy ing moroly a national monument at
Dlst. 6 XV. Ü. Oliver x (D.).
Las
x (D.).
present, the Santa Fo system will not
the election of President Wilson with Dlst. 7 John Ij. Durnett (D.).
was examined before District Judge expend tho
x
277 votes in the electoral college. "Our Dlst. a8 B. H. Almon
million dollars it had set
Huddleston X (D.).
nnrirn
DlsL
to
was
Leahy
David J.
and
declared
report received up to midnight," said Dlst. 10 William II. Ilankhead (D.).
anido In its budget for work at tho
be insano and committed to tho state Grand Canyon.
Connecticut.
Chairman McCormlck, "showed that
1
Augusttn Lonergnn (D.).
hospital. Evidonce showed that he
the President had recelvod certainly Dlst.
At tho county court bouse In DomDlst. 2 Richard P. Freeman(II.).x (D.).
had suffered from Iosb ot memory ing, Fritz Mueller, representing RobDlst. 3 John Q. Tilson x x (It.).
270 electoral votes, not including Mas
J. Hill
4
Kbeneter
Dlst.
somo time ago and that bo bocaxno ert P. Ervlen, state land commission
sachusetts and Connecticut or Cali Dlst. 6 James P. Glynn x (ID.
Florida.(D.).
violent, and endeavorod to kill his er, sold 40,470.25 acres of state and
the early returns, Wilson making a fornia and other far Western Btaiei Dlst. 1 II. J. Drane
(D.).
father. J. T. Dean of Fort Sumner school lands, tho actual sale occupying
big showing in the cities. When the yet to be heard from."
Dlst. 2 Frank Clark x(Dj.
Dlst. 3 J. W. Kehoe (D.).
was
committed by Judge Leahy to the ono hour's timo and the stato will rc
country districts were heard from,
X
Sears
Dlst. iXV. J. Georgia.
Col. Roosevelt Issues Statement
state hospital. Witnesses testified celvo $130,000,
however, Hughes assumed the lead,
(D.).
W. Overstreet
In the $6.000 damage suit ot Mrs. M.
Oyster Bay, N. Y. When informed Dlst. 12 J.Frank
that ho was violently Insane. Ho Is a
and tho indications are that he has
li Park x (D.).
father and had endeavorod to kill his A. Wright vs. Tho Rocky Mountain and
ot the lead of Charles E. Hughes over Dlst.
R. Crisp x (D.).
Dlst 34 C.
carried the state.
XV. C. Adamson x (D.).
Dlst.
Santa Fó railway at Santa FÓ, hoard
children.
The President ran well in San Fran- President Wilson, Col. Roosevelt
5 W. S. Howard x (D.).
boforo United States District Judge
"I am Dlst.
cisco, but Hughes carried Los Angeles sued the following statement:
Dlst. 6 J. W. Wlso Xx (D.),
(D.).
Dlst. 7 Gordon Lee
John C. Pollock, the Jury brought In
Jury Returns Verdict for Defense.
pountv by 25.000. and probably has doubly thankful as an American for Dlst.
8
Samuel J. Trlbhle x (D.)
(D.).
is
a
vln
Hughes.
of
It
Mr.
X
election
the
of
votes
M.
9
Ball
T.
electoral
After remaining out for a verdict for the defendant
thirteen
Santa
Dlst.
Fe.
,v,on the
(D.).
x
rnri Vinson
Tho school census of Eddy county
dlcatlon of our national honor. Be ti in
twonty-fou- r
hours, tho Jury brought
x (D.).
California.
Dlst. 11 J. Randall Walker
Just recelvod by the department ot edLorsens (D.).
In a vordlct tor the defendant
Thore seems to bo little doubt that cause of some charges that havo been Dlst. 12 XV. W.Kentucky.
the $15,000 damago suit of Charles ucation shows that thero aro 2,990 perUtah, Nevada and Montana have been made I wish to state now that I will Dlst. 1 A. XV. llark.ev x (D.l.
(D.).
II. Klnohl" X(D.).
L. Brown, administrator ot tho estato sons betwoen the ages ot 5 and 21
carried by Wilson. New Mexico, which not under any circumstances make Dlst. 2 D. Y.
JAMES R. MANN,
Thomas x
Dlst.
to
Mr.
Hughes
upon,
any
recommendations
counted
had
Republicans
ot Stove Mlnerlch vs. the Victor years In the county, 1,489 being boys.
ithe
x CD.).
Dlst. 4 Hen Johnson
Congressman Fro-- i Illinois,
A petition In bankruptcy was ftl.od
with reference to appointments or to Dlst.
5 Hwagar Sherley x (D.).
. nnnears
to have Kono Democratic.
Fuel Company. Tho plaint
.American
Chicago. James R. Mann, minority
It. Rous X (D.).
Dlst. 6 A. Campbell
on the ground that Mln at Santa Fó in the United States dissued
The Republican hooos of carrying his legislative policy."
had
Itt
(D.).
x
Cantrlll
Dlst.
leader of the House at Washington, on oilch was electrocuted by a llvo wire trict clerk's office by La Verne Korsh-ne- r
Harvey Helm X (D.).
Kentucky received a decided setback
Dlst. a8 Itr
T
trialrla V ID).
whom a vigorous fight was mado by
Prohibition Loses In Arizona.
ot Roswell. a contractor. Who Rivet
Dlst.
working for defendant and he
(R.).
and all the indications now point to
x
Langiey
Dlst! 10 John'w.
tho ilrys of tho Second Illinois con while
his
assets ns $3,150 and his liabilities
(R.).
x
prohibition
victory
stato.
Arii.
Tucson,
The
Power
in
charged
negligence.
the
11
defendant
Caleb
The
Wilson
a
Dlst
grosslonal district, was elected by an
$8.124.
negligence,
denied
In Maryland the outcome Is in amendment lost by a narrow margin Dlst. 1 AlbertlAulalaBa.
Kstopmai x iu.i.
10,000.
Indicated plurality of
il
doubt, Haghes In the later returns at) did the Initiated local nntlnn hill
lat 2 llenrv Garland Dupre x (D.l.

FINAL COUNT
WILL DECIDE

NEW MEXICO

STATE NEWS
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
FOREIGN

Gen. Rouqucs, minister of war, has

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRE8 ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OY IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDEN3ED FOR DU8Y

PEOPLE.
Wralcrn

New.paptr Ur.lon

Mewa Barrica.

ABOUT THE WAR
Austrian attacks on Italian positions on tho Carso front wore beaten
oft at tho point of the bayonot, the
war office announced at Ilome.
Transylvania struggle still In progs
ress, with neither tho
having a denor the
cided advantage. No news arrived
Sunday from tho Dobrudja sector.
Italian war roport chronicles continued triumph for tho Italian arma
In the new drive ogalnBt tho
Prisoners taken sinco Aug. G
number 40,385, tho statement says.
Important advances havo been taado
on the Sommo and Mcuao sectors by
British advanco 1,000
tho allies.
yards whllo French capturo thrco
trenches and all tho German positions In the St. Plerro Vaast wood.
Tho Bucharest war office announces
that Rumanian forces In Dobrudja
Lave compolled tho retirement of Teutonic forcoB, which In their retreat sot
flro to several villages. Tho villages
burned were DaenI, Garlicl, Itosman
and Gaidar.
Dorlln announces officially that tho
central powers havo ngreed to grant
Independence and a constitutional
monarchlal government to Poland at
tho conclusion of the war and that
plans for stabilizing the government
will bo placed In effuct at onco.
Aftor more than n week of doubt
concerning operations In the Dobrudja
region of Rumania, whoro the Teutonic allies had been marching almost
unimpeded northward from the Black
sea to tho Danube, comes the report
that tho Rumanians! have taken tho
offensive, probably aided by Russians,
and compelled the enemy to retreat at
soveral points. On tho Transylvania
front, however, the Rumanians In tho
Jlul valley, who for some time had
been holding the upper hand over the
forcing them to give
ground, havo now been stopped, tho
Teutons having brought up reinforce
ments.
Austro-Gorman-

s

Aus-trlan- s.

Austro-Gcrman-

WESTERN

The Southorn Pacific has placed or
ders for 28 locomotives, SO passenger
cars and 4,204 freight cars.
Cecil Towery, slayer of Charles
Vaughn, oil man, was electrocuted in
tho death chair at the statu poniten
tlary at McAlnstor, Okla.
Edzl Ford, only son of Henry Ford,
Detroit manufacturer, was married to
Miss Elenoro Clay, a niece of tho lato
Joseph Hudson, millionaire dry goods
merchant.
Advances within a week in tho
Items of their
prices of thirty-twstocks wcro enumerated for retail
grocers of San Francisco by the Retail
Grocers' Association.
The women of San Antonio, Tex.,
aro to be askod to bako sufficient
cakes, pics and cookies for tho
Thanksgiving dinner of tho 15,000
troops stationed at Camp Wilson.
Tho women of San Antonio, Tex.,
are to bo asked to bako sufficient
cakes, pies and cookies for tho
Thanksgiving dinner of the 15,000
t loops stationed at Camp (VIlson.
The American steamer Wlllapn.
bound from Blueflelds for Now
sank oft tho Nlcaraguan coast,
Recording to a cablegram recclvod by
her agents at Now Orleans, La.
Seattle, Wash., was named at the
concluding session of tho fifteenth triennial assembly of tho general grand
chapter of tho Order of tho Eastern
Star at Louisville, Ky., as tho meotlng
place for 1916.
At Columbus, Go., W. O. Bowden,
aged CO, was In a critical condition
from stab wounds recolvcd in a fight
bride
with relativos of bis
of threo months, whom ho had shot
to death.
E. B. Taylor, charged with killing
E. S. Burleson, a relativo of Postmaster General A. S. Burleson, Is under
scntenco of five years in the penitentiary aftor a trial at San Antonio,
Tax., on a change of venue.
The California allroad commission
authorized consolidation of the two
telephono systems of Los Angeles, tho
Homo and tho Pacific companies, and
their salo to tho Southern California
Telephone Company, which will bo
given permission to Issue 114,000,000
securities to pay for tho properties.
o

WASHINGTON

The department of justice appealed
to the Supreme Court from tho decit
suit against tho
sion In tho
American Can Company, which Federal Judge Rose of Maryland declined
to dissolve.
Acceptance of tho resignation of Dr.
Constantino Duraba as ambassador to
tho Vnltod Status wan taken by Stato
Department officials as a plain Indication that the Austrian government
is about to name a now diplomatic
representative to Wail ilngton.
anti-trus-

arrived at Salonlkt.
Cardinal Francis Delia Volpl, 72
years old, died at Rome.
Tho Danish ship Esbern Snare wat
abandoned at sea on fire.
Tho Marquis Henri Charles do Bro- tcull, a famous personage In Parisian
society and Intlmato friend of tho
late King Edward of England, died in
Paris.
Gabrlelo d'Annunzlo, the poet, has
been promoted to captain for bravery
The poet
in an attack on Oct.
was also recommended a second time
for the silver modal for valor.
So far not a word has been printed
In Berlin about the sinking of the
steamship Marina. Until all tho facts
are known no expression ot public
opinion will bo available.
A Belfast dispatch says tho loss of
lite In the disaster to the steamers
Retriever and Connemara aggregates
ninety-two- .
Only two persons aro
known to havo boon saved.
Dr. Fisher, an American physician
living nt Santa Rosalia, was killed by
tho Villa bandits under Gen. Baudello
Urlbo, according to the statement ot a
Mexican refugee who arrived at Chi
huahua City from Santa Rosalia.
It was officially announced In Ber
lin that tho Imperial military tribunal
has rejected tho appeal ot Dr. Karl
Llebkneclit. tho Socialist leador, from
the sentonco Imposed upon him by the
at Berlin.
Tho French language may be used
In tho Roman Catholic separato
schools In Ontario only In lower
grades, tho privy council ot England
holds, according to a cabled summary
of a decision by tho highest court In
the empire, received at Montreal.
Civil war haB broken out In Greece.
Heavy fighting now Is In progress between Venlzclist revolutionary forces
nnd loyalist troops In Thessaly. The
rebel army that occupied Katerina is
reported to bo marching on Larlssa.
the great railroad center in Thessaly.
Hecrotary Joseph C. Grow ot tho
American embassy at Berlin, who is
acting as charge in tho absence ot Am
bassador Gerard, was Instructed to
ask tho German government for infor
matlon In regard to the sinking of tho
British steamship Rowanmorc,
oft
Capo Clear, Oct. 28.
mil
After shooting tho twenty-ninltary guard of tho southbound pas
songor train which left Juarez, Villa
bandits looted tho train, robbed tho
passengers and oven took tho cloth
lng from the women passengers on
the train, according to a Chihuahua
City report.
A spectacular air battle in which a
French flyer, In a
attack
on a group of six German aviators,
brought down one machine, was an
nounced by tho war office at Parla. A
squadron hastened to the Frenchman's
aid and brought down another Gor
man machino, putting tho others to
flight. A third German aeroplane was
shot down by the French" artillery In
tho Nonnebruch forest.
10-1-

court-marti-

o
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SPORTING NEWS
Poto (Kid) Herman ot New Orleans
won from" Knockout Eggers ot New
York In twenty rounds at New Or

t

leans, La.
Edward H. Marsh, friend of William
IJ. Taft, was registered on the voting
lists at Sandusky, Ohio, with his occupation na "golf fiend."
Between J9,00O,O00 and $10,000,000
changed hands over tho election, It
estimates of betting experts in New
York and In tho larger cities are cor
rect.
Freddie .Welsh, lightwolght chan
plon boxer, has agreed to meet John
ny Kilbane, champion featherweight.
in a fifteen-rounbout for $10,000 In
d

Toledo, Ohio.

Mornlngsldo college of Sioux City,
Iowa, outplayed Nebraska Wesleyan
university at every stage of their foot
ball game, winning by a score of
17 to 0 at Lincoln.
In a bitterly contested game, lasting
moro than two hours because so many
players

wore Injured, tho Laramlo
High school football eleven defeated
the Cboyenno High by a score ot 2C
to 12 at Cheyenne.
At Lincoln, Neb., in a game marked
with much fumbling on both sides, No
bra ska defeated Iowa Stato College ot
Ames by a score of 3 to 0, and thore- by retains the championship ot the
Missouri Valley conference.
Tho Northern Arizona Normal
school eleven won tho Stato Normal
and High school football championship
ot Arizona for 191C by defeating at
Flagstaff tho Temple Normal team by
a score ot 27 to 0.

GENERAL
John Copeland, charged with tho
killing ot William Black, an antiCatholic lecturer, was found not guilty
by a Jury In tho District Court at Qal
veston, Tex.
Count Von Bornstorff, tho German
ambasador, accompanied by his wife,
arrived at Now London, Conn., from
Washington to visit the undersea
frolghter Dcutschland, being loadod
for hor return trip homo.
William C. Little, husband of Olga
Little, the only woman owner nnd per
pack train
sonal handler ot a
In the West, is about resuming work
on his leaso ot tho Puzzler No. 5, from
which be has taken pay oro.
Ono hundrod Stanford, Cal., university men, undergraduates for tho
greater part, volunteered for service
In France with tho American ambu
signed up
lanco corps. Forty-eigh- t
definitely for service; the other fiftytwo have yet to obtain the consent ot
tholr parents
-

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
interls para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexleo.

GERMAN PAPERS
PLEA FOR PEACE

Da

Wettarn Nawapapcr Union Nawa Service.

FIELD MARSHAL VON HINDENBURG ADVISE8 FRANCE TO
BE REA80NADLE.

-

NUEVO MEXICO.
Otro piso so va a afiadlr al hotel

Voronberg en Tucumcarl.
De Des Moines so están haciendo ex
pediciones fuertes de ganado.
Las Cruces tendrá una fabrica da
azúcar que costará $1,000,000.
En Magdalena so está erigiendo un
nuevo edificio de escuela superior.
Juan McMahan de Portales vendió
veinte cabezas de terneras por $570.
Se ha asentado la piedra de funda
ciones para la escuela de Johnson
Park en Ratón.
Continúan fuertes las expediciones
de ganado mayor y menor do la region septentrional del estado.
Más do 200 maostros del condado da
San Miguel atenderán la convención
educacional en Santa Fó la semana de
dar gracias.
Han sido hochos, todos los arreglos
relativos á la venta de bonos para la
erección del nuevo edificio de escuela
en Tucumcarl.
El censo de escuela do la ciudad
de Roswell recibido por el departa
mento do educación del estado mues
tra un total do 1,754 discípulos.
Su Gracia el Arzobispo J. B. Pita-val, D. D., visitará las parroquias de
Albuquerque en donde oficiará la con
firmación el domingo, 19 do noviembre.
Manuel Geyeneche llegó & Santa Fó
del condado de Curry para entrar en
la cárcel de estado en dondo tleno que
pasar do 22 a 25 años por asesinato.
La Junta de escuelas de Farming- ton adquirió una superficie de tierra
adyacente,
d la escuela y la va á
transformar en terrenos do diversión
atlétlca.
El comité electutívo de la Asocia
ción Protcctlva do la Caza pasó una
resolución pidiendo que se tome 'fuera
de la política la dirección del servicio
do la caza.
El partido de rifle de Nuevo Mex
ico, representando la guardia nacional,

FOOD CONFERENCE HELD
WILLIAM

EMPEROR

Western Newapapar Union Nawa Service.

Berlin. Tho Berlin Vorwacrts, com
menting on tho interview with Field
Marshal von Hlndenburg, in which ho
discussed many phases ot the war,
says:
'He advises Franco to be reasona
ble and not to act as a further obstado to peace. This advice will havo a
better chance of being heard abroad
It wo show ourselves reasonable, too.
If we aro going to drag this war on
indefinitely, then tho whole of Europo
will bleed to death and America and
tho colored races would be our heirs,
But we want Europe to Uve, not Ger
many only, but all nations. iWe want
wo seo tier now
to uve.
bleeding white, but wo have never
hated her. iWo want peace for Eng
land and Russia, peaco for the whole
bloodstained world."
A food conference was held at the
chancellor's palaco at whicn there
were present Emperor William, tho
chancellor, Dr. von Bcthmann-Hol- l
weg; secretaries of stato and heads of
all departments and representativos
ot important organizations throughout
tho empire which are directly or even
Indirectly interested In tho subject.
Tho conference continued for nearly
two hours, during which tho emperor
conferred personally with each oí
those present.
ALLIED ATTACKS ON SOMME FAIL

Thousand Prisoners Taken In Assault
Near Rothenthurn Pass In
Rumania.
Berlin, Nov. 8. On the Sommo front
tho British made an attack near
L'Abbayo but wcro immediately
beaten back, tho war office announced.
Tho capture of a Russian bridge
head on the Stokhod is reported by
the war office. On tho northern part
of tho front, between Dvinak and Lake
Narocz, Russian artillery Is displaying
marked activity.
Near Rothenthurn pass tho Austrlans and Germans advanced and
took more than 1,000 prisoners. Near
pass further ground was
Vulcan
gained.

obtuvo la decimoquinta plaza en los
contiendas do rifle nacionales en Jacksonville, Fia.
En la venta de tierras de estado que
tuvo lugar en Doming bajo dirección
del Capitán Fred Muller, se dispuso de
una superficie total de 401176.25 por la
suma de $908.75.
La asistencia del estado, en la suma
do $300, fué concedida por el departa
mento de educación al distrito No. 27,
condado de Otero, para la erección de
un nuevo edificio de escuela.
Se sabe que casi quince carros do
maíz de escoba será el total expedido
Bucharest The Rumanian forces in
de Glenrlo esta estación: dos carros
de Bard, dos de San Jon y cuatro de Dobrudja, which recently assumed tho
Tucumcarl, variando los precios entre otfcnslvo against Field Marshal von
Mackensen's army, are continuing
$110 y $175.
their success, tho war offico an
Vicente Segovlano, un Mejicano do nounced. Progress for the Rumanians
Viejo Méjico, que fué condenado por along tho entire Dobrudja front is
re'
homicidio de primer grado, fué sen ported.
tcnctado en la corto de distrito de Al
On tho Transylvanlan front tho Ru
buquerque á la cárcel do estado por manians advanced slightly in the Bu
50 á 55 alios.
zeu valloy. VIolont fighting is under
El censo de escuela del condado de way In the region of the river Alt.
Bernalillo, según reportado al departChase Renewed on Villa's Band
amento de educación, muestra un au
mento sobre el ano p. pasado de 506,
El Paso, Tex. Gen. Francisco Mur
siendo el total de 10,878 personas entre gla, commanding tho reorganized Car
ranza division south of JImlnez, is pro
las edades do 5 y 21 anos.
Una petición en bancarrota so in ceeding northward against tho Villa
scribió en Santa Fé, en la oficina del bandits In the Santa Rosalia and
districts, according to a mesescribano de distrito de los Estados JImlnez
sage received from Gen. Jacinto B
Unidos, por La Verne Kersnnor de
Trevlno by Mexican Consul Eduardo
Roswell, un contratista, que represen
Soriano Bravo. Gen. Trevlno also de
ta, su crédito en $3,150 y en $8,124 su nied tho report that Villa troops had
débito.
taken Torreón,
En el pleito do $5,000 do la Sonora
M. A. Wright contra el ferrocarril do
COINAGE RECORD BROKEN.
Uocky Mountain & Santa Fé, en San
ta Fé, anto el juez do los Estados Philadelphia Mint Turns Out 45,231,413
Unidos
Juan C. Pollock, el jurado
Coins, Valued at $1,643,015.
presentó un veredicto en favor del dePhiladelphia All records for the
fensor.
number ot pieces coined were broken
El Ayudante General Harry T. Her by tho United Statca mint In this city
ring anunció que se ha recibido una during October. Tho total number ot
decisión dei departamento de la guerra coins turned out was 45,231,413, or
declarando que el gobierno federal more than
tho coinage for
pagará á todos los soldados de la guar any ot tho past flvo years, tho yearly
por
dia nacional
bus servicios en la output having averaged around 150,- frontera.
000,000 pieces. Included in tho month's
Elfego García, ranchero cerca de coinage were 10,013 McKInley memor
Albuquerquo, entregó á Eduardo Baca ial gold dollars, 6,000,000 old design
Alas autoridades del condado, acusán dimes, 3,000,000 new design dimes
dole de robarle su ganado. Garcia in 0,657,200
t
pieces, and 25,014,formó á los oficiales haber encontrado 200 bronzo pennies, with a valuo of
& Baca en posesión do seis cabezas de
$1,643,015. In addition, 1,500,000 pieces
ganado do su propiedad, á los pies de ot flvo centavos for the government of
las montanas do Sanlda.
Salvador, of tho valuo of $75,000, and
Se anuncia que el ferrocarril de El 50,000 gold "pound blanko" for tho
Paso & Sudoeste empezará trabajos government of Peru, of the value of
do construcción sobre una linea do 130 11243,320.95, were made.
millas de largo desdo Jerome, en Arl
sona, hasta Mesa sobre el Oriental de
Geneva Reports Dr. Dumba Dead,
Arizona, estando el Sr. J. S. Douglas
Geneva. Dr. Constantino Dumba
de la dirección do loa intereses do former Austrian ambassador to tho
Phelps Dodge, A la cabeza do la nueva United States, died Tuesday, says a
empresa.
dispatch from Vienna.
El Juez de dlstrltde los Estados
Unidos Juan C. Pollock, de Kansas Submarine Has 9150,000 Silver Load,
City, presidiendo en corte federal on
New London, Conn. Six and ono- Santa Fé, firmó una órden adjudicando bait tons ot silver bullion from tho
en bancarrota la Rayado Colonization mint at San Francisco were unloaded
Company y refiriendo el asunto de here at tho railroad station by an ex
Hugo Seaberg, de Ratón, para procesos press company and transported to the
ulteriores.
German merchant submarino DeutschSe inscribieron papeles de incor- rand, moored at tho stato pier, for ship
poración presentados por la El Paso ment across the ocean. The metal
was conveyed through the streets In
Mining Company do Pinos Altos, con
lado de Grant. La capitalización os de five open wages without armed guards
and few persons suspected that $160,
$30,000, dividida en 30,000 acciónele
Ya está pagada la suma de $7,500 000 worth of proporty was being
Moved In that fashion.
tobra al capítol emitido
Eau-cou-

five-cen-

,
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A trinity of evils, closely allied, that afflict
most people, and which follow one on the
other, in the order named, until the last one
Is spread through the system, leading to
many evils. But their course can be checked.

4V

f

It is of great value when used promptly for a cold, us-ally checking tt and overcoming it in a few days.
Ampio evidence has proved that It la even oí moro vaiue in over- -

" l
VV...HV- -,
U10illK Miw ............
the diseased membranes to perform their natural functions, and toning
system.
up tho entire
The experience of thousands Is a safe guide to what it may be expected to do for you.
p. Liquid or tablets both tested by the public and approved.
COLUMBUS, OHIO
THE PERUNA COMPANY.
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AMONQ

THOSE PRE8ENT AT MEETING
PLANNING FOOD 8UPPLY.

one-fourt- h

Colds
Coughs

W. L. DOUGLAS
"THE SHOE THAT

HOLDS ITS

SHAPE"

& $5.00
S4.00 $4.50
$3.00 $3.50 Wearing
L Douglas

&V$BLh

W.
Save Money by
ahoes. ForsialobyovorBOOO shoe dealers.
The Best Known Shoes in the World.

L. DougUs in TT and the retail price is stamped on the Dot-tn- m
nf all hoea at the factor. The value is euaran teed and
the wearer protected galnst high prices for inferior shoes. The
iney o no man in ixn
retail prices are tne same everywnere.
Franasco than they do in New York. They ore always worth the
C
them.
price paid for
nphe quality of W. L. Douglas product Is guaranteed by more
than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles are the leaden in the Fashion Centres of America.
factory a: Brockton, Mass-b- y
They ate made In a
the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision or esperianccd men, ail working with an honest
determination to nuke the best shoes for the price that money
can buy.

Ask your ihoa dealer for TT. X Dónelas shoes. If he cannot supply yon with the kind Ton want, take no other
wnte for Intereatlnv booklet exDtaleJnir how to
dsm
suspirona tff
shoes of the highest standard of quality for the price,
by return mall, postage free.
nu naaasn Boys' Shoes
LOOK FOR W. L. Doughs
Beit In Mil World
name and the retail price
$3.03 $2.60 & $2.00
stamped on the bottom.
W. Tj. Monglaa Hlioe Co., nrockton, Maaa.
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Too Much of a Strain.

It was little Martha's bedtime, nnd

sho was being tucked In, but sho was
inclined to delay tho process by some
thing she had to tell her mother. Several times sho attempted to tell her
mother, but each time was told to close
her eyes and mouth tight and go to
sleep.
Finally In desperation, "But,
mother, X want to tell you."
"No, dear. It is time for you to go
to sleep. You can tell me In the morn

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver Is
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE

LIVER PILLS
gently butfirmly com'
pel a lazy liver to
do its duty.
Cures Con
stipation, In
ing."
digestion,
"Itut, mother, I Just can't hold It In Sick
Headache,
my mouth all night"
and Distress After Eating.

Electric railways of tho United
States represent a vnluatlon ol 730,- -

jaHirjinTrnc

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

000,000.

CUTICURA COMFORTS

BABY

Itching, Burning
From
Rashes, Eczema, etc. Trial Free.

Suffering

ted

tenca mir wut IaQuttu.

WEEKS'

Give baby a bath with hot water and
Cutlcura Soap, using plenty ot Soap.
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Try
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ft Mriprvai
tuu M sul
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They will e)fta
fia mod preloaod
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Dry lightly and apply Cutlcura Oint
ment gently to all affected parts. In ATold operation. Posltlre 11 re r & B to much remedy
(tfa Oily Reinita mrej home remedy. Write today,
stant relief follows and baby falla into unBtRtmtJyC..DptWO,2I9S.DrioraSL,Ckkat
a refreshing sleep, tho first perhaps
in weeks. Nothing moro effective.
MOTORS
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L, liotori rewoona, Blectrlcil suppliea. Write vs.
KLECTRICCO,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
DENVER, COLO.
10T1I 8T.
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No Consolation.

"Beauty Is but skin deep."
"Exuctly, but the girl with it has
nil the other girls skinned to death."

WataonK.Coleman.Waih-Hnil I'PRI'Fft
I Wn I X initon.U.C. liooki free.

I Mil I w eat
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raferaiicea Bealraaalt.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
She Countered Neatly.
young
In
chaps
entlng
were
Three
Surprised Dinner Party.
the dining room at one of Pittsburgh's
In n recently published book Sir
pleasure parks, nnd Incidentally were Henry Lucy has a charming story of
trying to íllrt with the pretty wnltrcss. the Into Canon AInger. The canon
After devouring everything In sight was very fond of children, and set out
they decided to have some Ice cream one night to attend u party given "by
and cake.
children for children."
"What kind will you have? Devil's
"Don't announce me," lie sold to tho
food, plain or nut cakes?" asked the servant.
46-19- 16.

wnltrcss.

I.euvlng his coaf and lint downstairs
'Give me devil's food," said two of ho quietly opened the drawing-roothem, and the other rsked for walnut door, where the buzz of voices ancuke.
nounced tho presence of company.
"Two devils and one nut," cried tho Dropping on his hands nnl knees he
bright young girl.
entered, making strange noises distinct
ly resembling the neighing of a horse.
Pimples, boils, carbuncles, dry up and Aware of a dead silence, he looked up
disappear with Doctor Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. In tablets or linuid. and found the guests assembled for an
k
--Adv.
dinner regarding him
with disgust not unmixed with nlarm.
Incorrigible Flirt.
The children's party was next door.
A newly married couplo have Just
Youth's Companion.
moved Into u bungalow In what the
real estate people call "a new developAltogether Too Economical.
ment" near New York. The benevolent
Mr. A. So the Tompklns-Chorkln- s
land company runs an electric car frqm match Is broken off, Is It?
the property to tho railway station.
Mr. B. Yes. Tho Tompkins' objectThis car, which (like the Toonervllle ed to Chorklns being so economical.
trolley) meets all trains, Is manned, as
Mr. A. You astonish me.
usual, by a conductor and a motor-ma- n
Mr. B. Yes. You know ho is n con.both pf whom are naturally on tractor himself, and so sent circulars
very friendly terms with tho patrons. to all tho ministers In town asking for
The other dny the bride's mother came their lowest estimates for performing
to visit her. Sho noticed that her tho ceremony.
daughter often waved a greeting toQuite 80.
ward the electric car as It passed the
"Why, Gladys," said the old
"Birds of a feather flock together."
house.
lady, "do you know all tho conductors
"That's n matter of a pinion."
on this Une already?" Exchange.
Baltimore American.
eight-o'cloc-

To Live Long!

NEWS OF DENVER

''After becoming a
mother I became
n
nnd
all
weak and was exnervous.
tremely
I also suffered
with severo bearing-down
pains. I
was as miserable
as one could bo
when I began taking Dr. Pierce's

Denver, Colo.

A reclpo given by n famous phy-

sician for long llfo was: "Keep tho
kidneys In good order! Try to eliminate through the skin and intestines
the poisons that otherwise clog the kidneys. Avoid eating meat as much as
possible; avoid too much salt, alcohol,
tea. Drink plenty of water."
For those past middle life, for tboso
easily recognized symptoms of Inflammation, as backache, scalding "water,"
or if uric acid In tho blood has caused
rheumatism, "rusty" Joints, stiffness,
get Anuric at the drag storo. This is
a wonderful eliminator of uric acid and
was discovered by Dr. Pierce of Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. If your
druggist does not keep It neud 10 cents
to Dr. Pierco for trial packrge and yoa
will know that It la many times
moro potent than 11 thin nnd that It dissolves urlo.ncia as tot water does
sugar.

run-dow-

Favorito

i're-scripti-

and was soon restored to
good health. I would advise its uso to
women who are suffering." MRS.
CHAS. DESSERICH, 258 Inca St
Favorite Prescription can bo obdrug store in
tained at any
any city, in cither liquid or tablet form.
Pleasant Pellets aro made up of the
aloo leaves and jalap. This
n
laxativo pellet can be had
from any apothecary ask for Dr,
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. Adv,
te

May-appl-

well-know-

WESTERN LIBERAL.
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CASTORIA

Net Contenta 15PIuldDfaoh

(1PITAL AFFAIR

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bears the

iTrnnnr.-- .l PBI1 GENT.
I

Thereby ProraotlnDícstta
Cheerfulness andKcstCoflta
nelfhwOflltim.Morpninenx,
I
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OF SLEEP

Thirty Years

Confirmed

TMS OSNTAUR

Suspicion.

Uncle Mose was one of those omniscient persons who always refuse to acknowledge either astonishment or Ignorance. When tho circus and tho
sideshow caino to town and the prestidigitator called for someone to go up
on the stage. Hose was pushed forward. Presently Uie magician was taking various wonderful articles out of
Mose's garments. Lastly, he extracted
n pair of whlto rabbits from Mose's
bushy wool.
"Weren't you surprised at the rabbits, Mose?" asked his master, afterward.
"No, sah," Moso answered. "Fact Is,
sah, I'd been suspectln' dey's some rabbits up there fo' some time."

IOHNNTi NCW YORK CfTT.

Strong drinks like beer, whiskey,
ten nnd coffee, Irritate the kidneys
and habitual uso tends to weaken
them. Dally backache, with headache, nervousness, dizzy spells nnd
n rheumatic condition should be
taken as a warning of kidney trouble. Cut out, or at least moderate,
the stimulant, and use Doan's Kidney Pills. They are fine for weak
kidneys.
Thousands recommend
them.

For Forty Years Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound Has Been
Woman's Most Reliable Medicine
Here is More' Proof.

jgil)

Stork Has Been Very Busy at the Zoological Park

Even Up.

"Did tho doctor pay a visit?"
"Yes, and the visit paid the doctor.'
Exchange.

HB stork on its latest visit to tho National Zoological park left a
baby llama, ano is not tno most bcnutirui child in tho world, being un
on account of n length In limbs, which mnkc theso
usually gawky-looklnmembers tho major part of her.
Father nnd mother llama enme to
Washington from tho Philadelphia zoo
several years ago, while the grand
parents of tho llttlo one were captured
in the Jungles of South America.
Old Lady Stork has had a busy fall
season at tho zoo. It was only a few
days after tho leaves began to color
and cover the ground about the animal
yards with their yellow nnd brown
carpet that Increases were noted In
several of tho families nt the park,
Tho banner day for tho stork was September 27. On thnt day the first
guanaco ever born nt tho local zoo mnde Its appearance. Tho llttlo guanaco
is a first cousin of tho baby llamn. Tho South Americans domcstlcnted tho
guanaco and tho tame anlranl became known ns the llama. Both mother and
baby guanaco aro doing well.
A baby elk was also born on September 27, as were flvo coypus, which
are by far tho most Interesting family In the park to those who admiro
progressive and precocious children.
Tho appearance of tho baby coypus was scarcely noted by the officials of
the zoo before their Industrious mother had them in tho pond giving them
Zoo officials themselves vero very much
their first lesson In swimming.
amused by the rather premature action of the mother, and expressed surprlso
nt the rapidity with which the Infant animals took to tho art of moving
themselves about In the water.
Tho coypu Is a species of large water rodent, which makes Its nativo
homo In Argentina and Patagonia. Its fur Is known nt nutria.
But theso are not nil of the Infants. Thcro has been nn Interesting
addition to tho fnmily of Mr. and Mrs. Camel, Baby Camel preferring to take
her food, however, from a bottle much the sarao ns human tots, only she has
to have one of tho keepers or officials of the zoo hold her bottle for her.
Infant of Mr. nnd Mrs. Yak and another child
Then there Is the new-borborn to Mr. and Mrs. Monkey. And In ench case both child and mother aro
doing well.
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HIGH COST OF LIVING
This Is a serious matter with housekeepers as food prices aro constantly
going up. To overcome this, cut out
tno high priced meat dishes and servo
your family moro Skinner's Macaroni
and Spaghetti, tho cheapest, most delicious and most nutritious of all foods.
Wrlto tho Skinner Mfg. Co Omaha.
Nebr., for benutiful cook book, telling
how tp preparo it in a hundred different
ways. It's freo to every woman. Adv.
PROUD OF THEIR MODEL SON

StrongBrinks Irritate

oienw omen
To women who are suffering from some form of
and have a constant fear of breaking
down, the three following letters ought to bring hope:

twoman's special ills,

IIIIIIIIMHIl Hill

He Was Young, but Just
Then His Habits Were Absolutely Irreproachable.

Of Course

"Ah, well, wife," said John Bumbles,
the honest fanner, "though our corn
was stricken with quinsy this year,
and our pigs all got tho car disease,
nnd our cabbages were all hollow, and
our wheat had appendicitis, wo hnve
tho consolation of knowing that wo
have a model son. Just think, Roland
has never smoked a cigarette in his
A Colorado Que
wholo life."
John T. Scantllntr,
"Nor anything else, for that mat340
Johnson
St.,
ter," replied Susan, his honest wife.
Trinidad, Colo.,
says: "I did a lot of
"And he would no more think of tnk-Inrailroad work and
strong drink than he would of flythe constant Jarring
ing."
affected my kidneys.
I had backaches and
"True," nsserted nonest John, with
headaches and somea sickly smile. "And the regular hours
times was so dizzy,
I could hardly see. ho keeps I"
At night, I had to
Government Scrapbook That Is Worth $16,000
get up several times
"Yes," put In Honest Susan, eagerly.
to doss the kldnev
"To bed right after supper every night
secretions and mornings. I was all tired
regular as clockwork."
out. Doan's Kidney Pills cured me, reHB most vnluablo scrapbook In Washington Is worth $10,000, and you
storing mo to good health."
And for n while John smoked in conA
would not have to hunt for a curio collector to sell It. Indeed, such
templativo silence, while Susan knit- buyer probably would pay much moro than that for it. Tho book Is tho
Get Dean's at Any Store, 60c a Dos
ted away in her easy chnlr.
property of Uncle Sam, but It was
"But of course, there's this," said compiled by, and In tho costody of,
CO. BUFFALO. N.Y.
John nt length. "Wo can't tell how MaJ. Alfred It. Qualffc.
holl be later on. "We must remember
It Is kept In the same safe over
at the treasury department, where
HAD ALL SHE COULD STAND he's only six months old."
"Ah, John, wo mustn't borrow trouthcro hangs probably tho most valuWe hnvo enough nlrendy, good
able plcturo In tho capital. The picDespite Possible Proposal, "Young ble.
ness knows," snickered Susan. De ture, which has been thcro for somo
"Old Maid" Was Unable to Put
troit Free Press.
time, contains three perfectly good
Up With Bore.
notes, ono a gold certificate for $10,-00Alabama ranks first nmong tho
another silver certificate for $10,-00Iolo is n new and charming correand n third silver certificate for
spondent who describes herself as "a southern states as a producer of mln
$0,000. Tho book Is made up of speci
ernls.
young
old
maid
In
whom
the
rather
mens of Uncle Sam's paper money, ranging from tho flat currency of Civil war
eager desire for matrimony is almost
days down to tho present time, nnd contains every sort of paper currency
overbalanced by an unfortunate sense
Issued by this government slnco tho sixties.
of the ridiculousness of nil masculine
This flat money would bo ?orth nothing If Uncle Sara weren't nn honest
beings."
Her letter relating some reold gentleman who always pays up his I. O. U.'s, for it has no gold or silver
cent experiences with male bores nnd
back of It. It simply stated thai tho United States promises to pay so many
cantes is too long to reproduce. We
dollars, nnd the United Stntcs, of course, paid up,
:
excerpt
print this brief
But In this same vault are millions of dollars of gold and silver, with
"lie talked of socialism from 8 :30 to
which Uncle Sam stands ready to redeem all the paper money ho now
0:30, of tho war from then till 10:30,
Issues which states whether it Is payable in silver or In gold.
of Bernard Shaw nnd how he is difMnjor Qunlffe, eighty years old, has been vault clerk at tho treasury for
The custom of placing
ferent from Chesterton till 11:30 nnd
moro than SO years. Millions, even billions, long slnco censed to taoublo him,
Grape-Nut- s
then of psychic therapeutics I
on the table
"No, It doesn't make mo nervous," ho said. "If It had I wouldn't hnve
'"I am, you know,' ho interjected,
all
been
here GO years nnd still bo alive. Some folks come in hero and tell me
meals
growing
in
is
at
connected with tho Emmanuel movthey
hnvo this Job for $50,000 a year. But I don't mind It"
wouldn't
ement'
American homes.
" 'You surprise mo, I murmured.
"Why should you bo surprised thnt
Experts Get After the Clam
Uncle Sam's Pure-Foo- d
Both
and
I am interested in so nbsorblng a subthemgrown-uphelp
ject?' ho demanded. And I'm afraid
s
experts oí
tho clnm has been undertaken by pure-foo- d
I glanced at tho clock as I anINVESTIGATION ofofngrlculturc.
selves
delicious
this
to
Dr. Carl L. Alsberg, chief of tho bureau oi
swered :
chemistry, who Is directing the Inquiry, said that scientists believed tho clam
" 'I didn't Imagine you could be confood as often as they like.
to bo even moro subject to pollution
nected with any sort of
It contains the entire nutrithan the oyster, which now Is consld
1'
crcd virtually freo from disease as a
"But isn't it too bad? I think he
ment of wheat and barley,
result of tho lnterstnto shipment regwould liave proposed .if I'd let him
digests quickly, and is
ulations Instituted by the department
talk another hour or sol"
Tho clam Is moro or less mysteriwonderfully energizing.
ous
to federal Investigators. Llttlo Is
Wise Youngster.
habits.
known regarding Its
Llttlo Dick Wlint are you cutting
Every table should have
The Investigation Is expected to deout of that paper?
velop what these nre, as well us what
its daily ration of
Llttlo Johnny Something I don't
methods, if any, may bo employed to
want mnminn to see.
make good clams out of bad ones.
"What Is it?"
Oysters in polluted waters may be
Grape-Nut- s
"It's nn article that says wooden
?lcansed by wing transplanted for a couple of weeks In waters that nre pure.
slippers 'are coming into fashion."
Most of the clams consumed In this country uro taken from water close to
shore during the summer nnd fall, when tho danger of pollution from sewage
Wo llko or dislike persons, not so
Uf greatest.
a Reason
much for what they are as for whet
The scallop also lb under Investigation,
they radiate.
rj

n
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DOAN'S KJ?f?
FOSTLR-MILBUIt-

0,

0,

A Growing

Custom!

Finkham remedies."

-

"There's

Mrs. Mayme Asbacii, .North Craplon, Wis.

Testimony from Oklahoma.
Lawton. Okla. "When I began to tako Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vcgotablo Compound I seemed to bo good for nothing. I tired easily
and had headaches much of tho timo and was irregular. I took it again
before my little child was born and it did mo a wonderful amount of
good at that timo. I nover fail to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vcgotablo Compound to ailing women Iwcauso it has dono so much
for mo." Mrs. A. L. MoCasland, 609 Ilavo St, Lawton, Okla.

From a Grateful Massachusetts Woman,
Roxbury, Mass. "I was suffering from Inflammation and was oxamincd by a physician who found
that my troublo was caused hy a displacement
My symptoms woro bearing down pains, backacho,
and sluggish liver. I tried several kinds of medicino ; thsn I was asked to try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
It has cured mo and I am
pleased to bo in my usual good health by using it
and highly recommend it?' Mrs. B. M. Osgood,
1 Hayncs Park, Roxbury, Mass.
If you want special ndvlco wrlto to Ivdla
Lynn, Mnss. Your
13. Pinlclmni Medicino Co. (confidential)
letter will hu opened, read and answered by u woman und held
in strict confidence.
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Disappointment.
"Wluit tunde the man kill the goose
.vho laid the golden cjtK?"
"I can only kuüks at It. Maybe food
wis costing so much that he got resentful because the bird kept handing
Him old metal Instead of regular eggs."

Element of Uncertainty.
"How do you think your state Is going next election?"
"We're going to have a walkover,"
replied .Senator Sorghum.
"Hut I'm
not unite sure which of us Is going to
get walked on."

Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Bag Illuc. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all eood grocers. Adv.

Wife's Mission.
A man never ucompllshes much unless he has a wife to boss him so a
woman says.

Gave It a Dose.
"Von naughty child! Why did you
pour your tonic Into the clock?"
"Cause that was run down, too."

Malcn the laundress happy that's Red
Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good- grocers. Adv.
Shop Talk.
Easy Instruction.
"Knto Is a bundle of nerves."
"What are munificent people, pop?"
"Why, they're tho ones who are
"I thought she looked done up."
making munitions, son."
Hoston Transcript.'
Cross Hag Illue.

-

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK
Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney
Trouble and Never Suspect It.
Nature warns you when the track of
health is not clear. Kidney and bladder
troubles cause many annoying symptoms
and great inconvenience
both day and
night.
Unhealthy kidneys may cause lumbago,
rheumatism, catarrh of the bladder, pain
or dull ache in the back, joints or muscles, at times havo headache or indigestión, as time passes you may have a sallow complexion, puffy
or dark circles
under the eyes, sometimes feel as though
you had heart trouble, may have plenty
of ambition but no strength, get weak

ing increase and remarkable prevalency
of kidney disease. While kidney disorders are among the most common diseases that prevail, they are almost ths
last recognized by patients, who usually
content themselves with doctoring the
effects, while the original disease may
constantly undermine the system.
If you feel that your kidneys are
of your sickness or run down condition, try taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
the famous kidney, liver and bladder remedy, because as soon as your kidneys improve, they will help the other
organs to heslth.
and lose flesh.
If you are already convinced that
If such conditions are permitted to Swamp-Roo- t
is what you need, you can
continue, serious result may be expect- purchase the regular
t
and
ed; Kidney Trouble in its very worst
size bottles at all drug stores.
form may steal upon you.
Don't make any mistake but remember
the name. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-RooPrevalency of Kidney Disease.
and the address, Ilinghamton, N. Y., which
Most people do not realizo the alarm you will find on every bottle.
fifty-cen-

one-doll- ar

t,

by enclosing
SPECIAL. NOTE You may obtain a sample size bottle of Swamp-Roten cents to Dr. Kilmer &. Có., Uinhamton, N, V. This gives you the opportunity
to prove the remarkable merit of this medicine. They will also send you a book of
valuable information, containing many of the thousands of grateful letters received
to be just the remedy needed
from men and women who say they found Swamp-Roo- t
in kidney, liver and bladder troubles. The value and success of Swamp-Roo- t
are so
well known that our readers are advised to send for a sample size bottle. Address Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing be sure and mention this paper.

Buy materials that last

children

ed

North Crnndon. "Wis. "When I was 10 venia
I got married and at 18 years I gavo birth to
twins ana it leit mo win very jxwr ncalUi. l could
not walk across tho floor without having to sib
down to rest and it was hard for mo to keep aboub
and do my work. I went to a doctor and ne told
mo I had a displacement and ulcers, and would
havo to havo an operation. This frightened me so
much that I did not know what to do. Having;
heard of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vcgctoblo Compound
I thought I would givo it a trial and it mado mo as
well ns over. I cannot sav enourrh in favor of tho

old

d

Ireaiílininterefroa-fal-

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Tons of Old Paper

Schoolchildren of tho District of Columbia arc carrying
WASHINGTON.
to bo a most successful campaign for the conservation
or print paper to swell the playground and public park maintenance fund.
Teachers in tho elementary schools
Impressed upon tho pupils tho
Jmk, C MU I HAVETHffft
of saving newspapers, which
would otherwise bo thrown nwny,
with the result that such quantities
were gnthcred up that tho board of
education advertised for competitive
bids for tho old papers. At first 40
cents a hundred pounds was offered,
nnd this was soon advanced to CO
cents.
The increased cost of print paper
has served to bring about n realization of Its value. For a number of years chnrltablo nnd missionary societies
have earned substantial lncomo from the snlo of old newspapers and magazines. These societies hnvo been given much of the surplus supply of government documents. In somo cases tho revenuo from this sourco lias been
sufficient to malntnin theso institutions.
Paper has advanced to a prlco where second-hanstock brings a considerable Income. Tho movement to havo tho schoolchildren save old newspapers wilt result In n return to tho District of approximately $2.,000 if tho
Interest Is maintained.
Ono of tho Interesting things developed by the campaign is tho Information that tho parents of moro than 05 per cent of tho schoolchildren buy the
dally newspaper.
If an average of one pound of paper Is brought in each week by each
boy and girl in tho public schools It menns that about 23 long tons of paper
will bo collected weekly, or several hundred tons during the course of tho
year.
With tho money thus raised many desired nrttclos may bo purchnsed for
the school playgrounds nnd other soclnl activities. This, of course, is one of
tho reasons why tho children nro working hard In making the collections.
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ertain-tee- d
Roofing

Fully guaranteed

best

responsibility

For sale by dealers
everywhera
sit reasonable prices

Roofing Manufacturing Company
General
World't laroui manufacturen of Roofing ana Duaama Papen
ItwT-iC-

Uj

StvOriMM

1

hMI

rVU4.l,kl
SCLmIi SwUa OmM rittetwtk
lurnMlM OMtmrntU
i.tM SUuMftUt Kuwiaty SUlU U41mU AUmI SJthwMS IUuim
Sf4MJ

CUtf

Tell your dealer that

McPHEE

&

McGlNNITY, DENVER. COLO.

are wholesale! distributors of

Certain-tee- d

Products.

HORSE SALE DISTEMPER

WSfJ8

You know that when you sell or buy through
salea
you have about one chance In fifty to escape 8AI.IS the
BTAIILD
DISTHMI'KIU si'OHN's is your true protection, your
only safeguard, for aa sure as you treat all your hora
with It. you will aoon be rid pf tho disease. It nata aa a
euro preventive, no matter how they are "exposed."
to cents and 1 a bottle; f and 110 dosen bottles, at aJJ
rood druggists, horse goods houses, or delivered by the

manufacturers.

SPOUN MEDICAL CO., CfcenüsU, Qoahcm,

lad

U. S. A,

WESTERN LIBERAL.

Jack Heather
Contractor and

Lordáburg

One

Builder

WESTERN

:

.

Now Mexico

Floes and Sa?e

A

NEWS

The Ford Agency

Western Newspaper Union New! Service.

Prices for Metal.
Bar silver, C8V4c; speltor, per 100
lbs., St. Louis, $9.81 ; lead, per 100 lba.,
New York, $7.00; coppor, casting,

Dollar"

Roadsters, Touring Cars
A Full And Complete Line of Accessorie,1
.
At All Times

$20.87.

SURPRISE GROCERY

Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, CO
per cont, $1G.0017.00 por unit. Crude
ores, CO per cent, $16.00:25 per cent.
$9.40012.00; 10 per cent, $8.70010.00
per unit.

STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO HAHELA
PKOIMUKTOK

Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. G 2 Rings

Fresh Moats.

SCOTT'S GARAGE

MINING AND OIL

and ESTIMATES
FREE

PLANS

"Walk

HOW TO MAKE BUTTER OF GOOD QUALITY

-

Official Agents For "Pep"

Arizona.
Mining In the Ulsboe district is

Store North of S. P. Tracks

Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg- - Tyrone
And Silver City. Save Time 'And Money

un-

usually active.
New discoveries are being made in
tho minos at Ajo.
Tho Jeromo Daisy Coppor Company
ig sinking its first slia'ft.
power hoist at
Tho new
the Jerome Daisy Is In operation.
Ore running 7C0 ounces of slaver is
mino in tho
reported in the Tip-ToJeromo district.
At Chloride tho Schenectady has
opened up two feet of shipping ore on
level.
the bottom or
Jerome Is the center of a mining
boom but the present unprecedented
activity Is by no means confined to
tho Verde district.
The Tennessee mine at Chloride wul
increase Its force materially as soon
level to tho
as the raise from 1,400-foo- t
Burface is completed.
Iron pyrites, sulphides and copper
stain are showing strong in tne west
level of the
drift from the 1,200-foo- t
Jerome-Victo- r
extension.
Tho Emerson, in the Chlorldo district, has unwatered its
shaft
on Its Arrastra claim and found samples from the bottom highly
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"THE APPRECIATED
CANDIES"

rF(

I

AT

CUn

STORE

WASHING

T

CHURN WITH POWDER AND BRUSH.

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
The jrrciit amount of butter renovated annually Indicates a need for
marked Improvement In the methods
used In making butter. Lust year as
high ns 30,000,000 pounds of washed
or renovated butter wns sold In the
United States nnd much of this butter
was made on farms. The average price
received Is low, ranging approximately
from 15 to 25 cents. The wholo mat-

hour or so, if possible, to nllow the
buttcrfat to become evenly cooled.
famously gojd chocolates that
Type of Churn.
we can always upply any of the
Nex,t comes the churning. Tho bar
popular
suottnenU.
Johnston
reí typo of churn is inexpensive, easy
Anti always Fresh
to operate, convenient, sanitary, and
Those are --he kind you see
ensy to keep in proper condition. Avoid
advertised in
churns with mechanical devices insld
of them, as they are difficult to clean
the Saturday Evenino Post
properly nnd they Injuro tho body oí
and are Whut Sho Wants!
the butter.
In addition to being insanitary if no)
ter of the quality of the completed
THE MINT CLUB
product, according to J. II. McClain, perfectly glazed, earthenware churns
dairy specialist of the department of are heavy to handle.
HARRY FARRI0RJ
agriculture, is determined by the way
PH0PE1ET0E
In which the milk and cream used In Its
WASTE OF FERTILIZER
manufacture aru handled, and the
methods employed In performing the
mechanical operations of churning,
working, and packing the butter.
Many Tons of Valuable Leaves
Plan Not Complicated.
Burned.
The correct wny of making butter
Is not complicated, It Is pointed out.
LYMAN H. HAYS
To begin with, cream nlone Is churned,
Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona K being separated cither by gravity or by Usual Practice to Rake Up Fallen Foliage and Burn It Invaluable to
Practice in Public Lands and t?
Amateur Gardener Who
Mining Law a Specialty.
Jj
Utilizes Back Yard.
o many

We sell

of these

J

j

8
J?

PlioBartoSloi
X

II. S. CULLUM, 1'itoi'itiKTOH

Agency For American Laundry

a

o
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WRIGHT

Rlacksmilh.

Wlieel-wrip-

ht

I

Spring and Axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoeing.
NORTH

t

OF R. R. TRACK

PARLOR

BARBER

SHOP

Felix Jones, prop.
1IATII8. LADNOUV AOF.NCY
1
Next door lo I'ontufflce
- NKWMKXICO?
LOKUHIIU1U.

NEW

LOCATION

The Lordsburg Dairy
FIRST"
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg
and 85 Mine.
"SANITATION

LINES & HILL, Props.

Straining Cream Into Churn.
means of n centrifugal separator, the
latter being preferable nnd more economical though the llrst cost may seem
high. Convenient vessels for handling
cream ure desirable and Inexpensive.
The shotgun can, which can be ob
tained from hardware stores Is one of
the best receptacles for containing
cream, being easily handled, covered,
and washed.
Cream from separate mllklngs should
bo cooled to as low a temperatura as
possible (CO degrees V. or below) and
kept at that temperature in a clean,
place until 12 to 18
hours beforo churning, vhcu tho dlf
fcrent batches Bhould be mixed, thor
oughly stirred, and brought to a tem
perature of 70 degrees F. by placing
the can la a bucket of warm water.
During tho riso of temperature frequent stirring Is necessary. The tem
perature should always be determined
with n dairy thermometer, which cuu
bo bought for 15 or 25 cents from local
hardware or drug stores. The cream
should stand at 70 degrees F. for about
12 to 18 hours in a clean place free
from odors. By tho end of this timo
It will have taken on a velvety, glossy
appearance and acquired a pleasant,
clean, mildly sour taste, which
that It Is ready for churning,
This is called the ripening process. If
possible, tho cream should bo stirred
two or three times during the ripening
process.
Temperature of the Cream.
The first step In churning Is to bring
tho temperature of the cream to about
58 degrees F. (or to such a temperas to
tature not above 05 dogrees
complete tho operation of churning
within 25 or 30 minuten). This Is done
by placing the can In a bucket of cold
water and stirring frequently. If tho
cream should bo too cold, place the
can In a bucket of warm water. As
certain the tcmperaturo with n ther
mometer. After tho proper témpora
turo Is reached it should bo held an
indi-cate- s
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STERN, SCHLOSS ft CO.
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Otasrai DUInbulort
Albtiqutfout. Hw Mtileo

Headquarters at tho
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We are known, of course, as n wasteful people, despite lectures on thrift
Our very abundance
and economy.
provokes lnvlshncss; we take scant
thought fcr the future until necessity
forces it. We pay thousands of dollars
every year for phosphates and nitrates,
nnd overlook the product of nature's
laboratory that Is under our noses.
Take the unconsidered Item of the
annual destruction of leaves. Nobody
knows how many tons of valuable fertilizer are wasted every year through
our practice of raking the fallen foliage
from lawns and parks into the street
and burning them or leaving them for
the D. P. W. to take away. The acrid
smoke of burning leaves Is as much an
Indication of autumn as the shortening
of the days. We destroy one of the
best of nature's fertilisers, that on
which she relics for the renewal of the
vegetable humus in the soil. A leaf
on the lawn Is as much of an eyesore
to the particular housewife as a thread
on the rug.
All nature's protection is removed in
the interest of tidiness ; then we won
der why lawns must be so frequently
resodded and why grass seed "won't
catch." The fallen leaves protect the
roots of grass and shrubs from tho
freezing and thawing of winter, and deposited in n corner of tho back yard
with a little earth thrown over them
to prevent them from blowing away,
in a year or two are converted Into
what the forester calls "duff," an or
ganic material which makes the loam
that grows tho farmer's best crops. It
is an excellent
for the
lawn, an enrichment for flowers and
shrubs, and mixed with a llttlo ordinary
earth a most desirable soli for filling
tho window boxes nnd repotting plants
something hard to get in town. It is
Invaluable to the amateur gnrdener
who utilizes his back yard, and yet it
Is almost Invariably wasted. Detroit
Free Press.
VERMIN IN POULTRY

HOUSES

Some Poultrymen Inclined to Be Care.

less About Pretence of Vermin-L- ook
About Carefully.
Many a poultryman says: "Thero
Isn't a chicken louse on my place,1
when ho has never really looked at
his birds carefully enough to know,
If your eyes aro poor, put on some
glasses that magnify, and look again.
Somo poultrymen
Then get busy.
should bo compelled- to spend a. few
nights In a "buggy" bed.
-

KEEPING WATCH ON POULTRY
Where Hard Breathing, Rattling In
Throat and Coughing Is Heard
Mor Fresh Air Is Needed.
If you go into the poultryhouse or In
front of the chicken coop at night with
out a light and listen, you can sometimes hear hard breathing, rattling in
the throat, or coughing, and that
means that tho birds need more pare
air to brentho and sometimes a little
cold cure- -

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Electric Tight.
PRIVATE BATHS. REASONABLE RATES

Central Location, Restaurant Adjoining
XVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVi.Qi.QVVVVVVVVVVVVV

ARTHUR W. H0UCK

Assayer and Chemist

922-fo-

GEORGE W.

Assayer and Chemist
Agent for Ore Shipper
at the Douglas Smelters.

CAMERON

Representative Tor shipper! to the
XL PASO SHELTER.

Colorado.

The Gilpin County gold mine is
ready to resume operations.
A shipment of ore from the Hickey
lease on the Besslo O. at Durango is
valued at $50,000 to the ton.
A Georgetown report states that ore
from the Bunnol gulch, from the
claims, runs $80 to $100 per ton.
The discovery of a commercial
quantity of nickel ore In Gunnison
county adds another to the war metals
on Colorado's list of Industries.
The Boulder Tungsten Production
Company Is readily financing its pro
posal to build a refinery through the
old stockholders of the company.
The La Plata gold bolt has been
proven by one shipment of eleven
sacks' of ore which netted $60,000 in
gold at the Durango smelter, the sacks
being 100 pounds each.
A Tellurldo report states that tho
record shipment oí ores and concentrates for the Tellurldo mining district
was almost, but not quite, equaled for
the month ot September.
Owing to unavoidable delay In se
curing mechanical appliances, tho
Crlpplo Creek district
will receive
only a limited amount ot assistance
this year from tho flotation process,
which is not, generally speaking,
adapted to tho treatment of oxidized
ores.
An Ouray report states that the re
opening at the present of practically
prop
all tho old Ited Mountaln-Irontoerties that In the early eighties were
more or less developed along the trend
copper belt, which
of the
extends from the St. Paul on the south
to Ironton on the north, leaves no
room for doubt of the approach ot a
new era of mining activity such aB the
Ited Mountain district has not witnessed for twenty years.

SOS

well-define- d

New Mexico.
Oil development in the Black Mesa
l
district, near Raton, Is assured, as
thousand acres have been leased,
and arrangements made to start work
at once.
J, S. Dickie ot the Hanover Coppor
Company has sold out his interest in
the company for a sum in the neighborhood ot $50,000 and will retire from
activo mining.
Several strings of zinc ore nave
boon cut by the shaft ot the Progress
Mining Company near the Carlisle
mine, A force of men has been put
to work on the road through Whiskey
gulch. The Eclipse mine is to sink its
flhaft from 200 to 500 feet, the ore be
ing copper, silver and gold.
Recently drilling operations with
tne express intention of adding to its
ore reserves, has resulted in somo very
gratifying results for the Chino Cop
per Company, operating at Santa Rita,
South ot what is known as the
"Hearst" pit, something over two
acres has recently been drilled and
there has been proven an ore body
from 300 to 500 feet thick, averaging
between 1 and 1 per cont copper,
sov-era-

Wyoming.

Another gas well has been opened
on tho Mantua dome, near Garland.
Everything at the Greybull refinery
shape foi
is bolng placed In first-clas- s
tho winter.
Last month over 700 tank cars of oil
were received at the Greybull refinery
for refining.
s
Drilling by the
Company on tho well for the Eagle Petroleum Company, near Manderson, hai
reached a depth ot about 500 feet.
Lamb-William-

Terrell & Black

A. W. Moríiingstar,

DEW MEXICO.

M.

LAWYEES
HEW MEXICO
Will be at Lordsburg at the office of
C. W. Margal!, on the first and third
SATURDAY of each month for the
convenience of clients

BLLYER CITY

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,

Ha-mi- ll

n

St. Kl Paso, Tx.
Ca rranel.ee
P. O. BOX Me

M.CROCKER, M.JJ.
Phrslelaai and Hnriaaa.

District Surreoa Southern ractfla end Art-to-n
ft New Mexico Railroads, Surreoa to
American Consolidated Copper Co.
NawMBJtioo.
Lohmbuko

Coperas
Snlpliiinc Acid
Mad from the oelebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar-

lenlo.

man i.botmoai. ixmot.

Gives more satUfaetorr resulta In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals

ta the market.

A long freight haul saved to the
consumers in both átate, Arizona
and New Mex.
Price in competition with tb
Eastern Markets.

Arizona Copper
Oo.
ourroK. ARIZONA.
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailment, lnflamatlona. Arterial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Broaklng ate, Perfcot Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health,
ure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. U. MoDhrxott.

Pl,

WHITE and ANDREWS

Attorney! at Law
WASHINGTON LOAN & TRUST BUILDING
WASHINGTON, D.
Special attention to public Uid and Mining caaes before the Central Lend Office and Interior
.Department.
PATKNT POR INVRNTION

a

MORNINGSTAR & AUGUSTINB

Insurance
Leading Companies Scottish
Union, Firemen'j, Connecticut
HOME, PALETINE
Your Business Solicited

Custom Assay Office
Critchett

&

Ferguson,

REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE SHIPPERS
P. O. Box 712 El Paso.

Tex.

ye"d"O"t"8"P"e"O"0"t'gjieH8
I Feed & Livery Stable

JONES & BURNS
Boardlar stock siren
rood attention.
Transferrins-- and drajaee.

PHONE

14--- 2

eaHaB"PMaii)iiiiO)a
vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvva

Dr. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAL SURttEON.
Office:

Brown Block
Pyramid St.

Permanently Located.
LOBDSntrao. KBIT

MMXIOO.

wwavwwvwww

Undertaking and Embalming
Our 8took of Gaskets, Burial Bobea and I
our Embalmer
Undertakers Equipment is Complete I Will Answer Calls Say or Hight

THE ROBERTS

& LEAHY MERCANTILE

LORDSBURG,

Insurance

,

GOLD AND 8II.VRR 11ULL10W
PUROIIASKD
Box 302
356 10th St.
DOUGLAS, ARIZONA.

COMPANY,

INC.

NEW MEXICO

Real Estate

Morningstar & Augustine
14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

jtaAR

DINNER

We give d first class regular
Dinner every day for 35c.
Our roglar sbr.vice is said
by all who tryit to bo the
best in town.

trial and be

Give us a

convinced.
Up-To-Date-C- afe

Lordshurs, N. M.

Elmo Cate

It.

Prop.

W. M. MEANEY,

a

A. SCIILICIITER'S

TAILOR

X

SHOP

.Altoralions Tailoring.
Jj
Cleaning .and Pressing
S
Q
Neatly Done
i
g Hats Cleaned and Blocked í
ui

UII1CU

b Parsons'

g

Shop

Saddle

Tt

Tha
of ts.ru
Wheie the xveaktieSK or tin; nrllst!:
life really lien Is that It I often uor
taken up out of mere iiiinmunh-iitlvp-noand happy
ns u rhtld
tells n lireatlilrso tale, tmt iim a device
for minuting h nut Ice mid eunilliR
the npplauxe of the world, and then It
Is on n par with nil other self regard
lug iii tlvlttes.
Hut If It Is taken up
with u desire to clvt- - rather than to
rcVehc mh iiii Irrcpressllile sharing of
delight It lit'cumex not it solemn and
dlgnlllcd iitTalr. but just one of tho
most
and
In I lie world. A. C. Ilunson In
Century MiiKtir.liie

TAKE THE HOLE.
.i
Out That Was Probably Dscauss tha
Ceurt said They Shouldn't.
in amusing Instance 'of legal sharp
practice Is set forth In the annals of
Westerly. It I. It occurred a hundred
years ago, when. It seems, lawyers were
quite ns ndrolt at tUlbullng as certain
of their successors arc today.
A fnrnier of broken fortunes hired
for cultivation a piece of land, agreeing to pay for the uo thereof with n
certain proportion of the crop. Bn
planted potatoes and had nn unusual
degrfe of success, llelng without a
sturcroiim. lie obtained the consent of
n n!lgtilorlng landholder and deposited
his share of the potatoes In what farm
Is, an exers fall a potato hole-tth- ut
cavation lu the earth hj which tho po
tatoes are placed jtnd covered with
earth and straw In The form of a
DIDNT

b'

íewaro cf Ciníntcnís f ;r Catarr'

That Contain Mercury
es merrurr will anroiy do troy tho term of iimcl
t. p Mliuif nrna-iwhei
and c. ni 1.1 t
uterina tt tLrcu-- li tue ii.ucuu4 kuiiuiv. Sucl
jrewrlp
bullid upvi-- Iw w f
artlclon
iüj-if'
da map
lions from rrputnbl
they xv II do 1ft trn fold lo tu
m run poa
albly drrlte fmm tlicm.
Catarrh Core
Rill
manufactured by P. J. Cheney & Co., T ledo, O.,
con tn lus io raerriiry. rnd 1 lak-iInternally,
a
acting directly upon th M-uid uucom
In Imvtnjr Hall' Catarrb
of the aystcm.
Oirt be aure you pet InHie genuine. It I taken
Tiiíedr. Ohio, by I . J,
Internally and made
Cheney & Co. Tmllmonlnls free.
Sold by Dni;Kl"tA.
Prlee 73c. per bottle.
Take Hall's ratal. r Pills for constipation.

Shortly afterward be had occasion to
go to Connecticut, and one of his creditors seized tho opportunity to attach
the potato hole.
Upon thl another creditor bestirred
himself and consulted n lawyer ns to
what could tie done to secure his claim.

8 tro no Hack 8am Blade.
The layman wnt hitig a tluy back
saw blade working its way through n
tough plece of steel Is tilled with wonder, rot It seems like putting u tiny
boy to do the tusk or a rIiiiiI
The
latest Idea Is that or making a saw
Which has a soft, flexible buck with
hard tempered teeth At n test or thb
strength of this blade It was found
that It would support two men. representing u total weight or VXI pounds.
without breaking.

IVOTICK OK APPLICATION
FOIl L'XITISM STATUS PATF.XT
Purvey No. 1713.
Notlco Is herooy given that In pur-Mmnot tho Act of ConRronn approved
ly in, J87I, M. A. Trimmer, whose
postónico adilroHR Is Hanover. N. Mcx.
lplloatlon ior a patent for
1800 linear foot on tho SILVKIl HULL

METRO
caxwaoi oake

Lode, benrliur valunlilo minerals, tho
samo being 1nR feet lu a
N
43 deir. 4 mln. V., from tho i1lncnvery.
and 195 feet in n direction S. 43 iIck
4
mln. IS., therefrom, with mrfiu-ground GOO foot In width, sltniUp in
ryramld Mining Dlstrlot, tlrnnt County,
of New Mexico, nnd dexerllieif
byit the olllclnl nial herewith posted,
nnd by tho Hold notes on Mo In the
Qltloo of tho lleglHter
of tho Las
ruces InnU dlmrlrt, New Mexleo, as
follows, vis.:
IlRKlnnlnc at Tor. No. 1. a qtmrtzltp
stone 21x6x8 Ins pet 12 Ins. In the
chiseled 171,1 with mound of
stono nloiiKHliln, whenee the U eor on
tbo K. lino of 8cc. 2, T 21 S.. It 19
W N. M. P. M. hears N. 7 dep in mln
15. 2S 13 feet.
I inin
Thence N. 43 de
V. 160O foot to for. No. 2.
Thence
GOO
. 40 dep. f8 mln. W.
feet to i'or
No. Í. Thonce 8. 4.1 dee. 4 mln. K
1B0II
feet In for. No. I. Tbelice N li
dcir. RH mln. 11. 600 feci to place of
beclniiltiK.
This survey Is sltuntod In the SCVt
of Sec. Z a til KKU of Sec II. T. Ú
S., It. 19 V. N. M. 1: M and oinbrneeB
20.1 SI acres. .
nnd 8. by the Virginia Iide, uusur-veyciwith Which It Is lu conlílel.
This claim Is adjoined on the N.. K.,
(itller ndjolnliiB;
o
or conllictini;
chilina.
Tho Location Notice ot the Sllvhr
nell Lode Mining Claim Is of reeonl in
tho otlice of tbo rrolxite flerlt Hbd
rteeorilor of tirnnt County. New
Mexico, In Hook 21 of Mliilnc Ihjh-tlonnl nnee 23.1, nnd nn Amendatory
Locntlnn Notice tborenf Is of record In
said nltlce In Hook 31 ot Locations,

All lhe

(llri-ctlo- n

I

Mo iioxv

l,

MAHSÍHE

GOOD

s.

Hiatrionle Requirements.
Is no rmixou rur mentioning
The attorne)was cuunl. to the occasion,
tiatiic," said the eminent player
tie secured the Issuing of a second your
1'iiko 55B.
"You are a press agent; not nn nctor."
John L. IliiriiHldo,
writ, by which an attachment was levItoglstor.
.
Boosting-tonreplied
mik."
"Believe
Mr
.
ied upon the potatoes In the potato hole,
l'litdlcnlloii Nov. 3. 9 US.
First
"a pro. agent has to bo some ac- Last Publication Dec. 29, 191G.
the documents specifically setting forth
that the potato hole should be left upon tor to convince In-li- star that he believes
nil the things
hammers out on the
the land where It was found.
ORDINANCE NO. 13.
t
Washington Star.
The warrant wns promptly served. typewriter
Be it ordained by the Board of Trusand when the HrM creditor appeared
tees of the Village of Lordsburg.
Between Friend.
upon the scene he found the potato
That the Trustees having ascertained
I do use n
Even
ir
Kime
little
the assessed valuation of all real and
hole, but not the potatoes. Case and
my hair isn't ralsw like yours personal property subject to taxation
Comment.
K'uthryn Even ir my puffs are false within the corporate limits of the
the color Is moro constant than yours.
Village of Lordsburg, in the County of
Grant and State of New Mexico, for
Boston Globe,
the fiscal year ending March .list, 1917,
do hereby levy n tax of 3 mills for
Relationship.
municipal purposes.
DEMORALIZED THE ENEMY.
"Wasn't that Insistent visitor you had genernl
Adopted Nov. fi. 1910.
first cousin or something?"
Approved Nov. C, 1910.
An Unexpected Charge That Reiulted
"Yes, until pa kicked lilai out nnd
G. W. MANNER,
In Rout and Annihilation.
then he was n cousin once removed.
Mayor,
(Skal)
Baltimore
American,
EARL KERR, Clerk.
There have been ninny curious bits
of strategy in warfare, but none inoro
Course of Wisdom.
effective than the coup of the Tercel-rnnCrawford-Wh- at
do you do when
when threatened by the
woman asks your advlcoí Crobshaw
Early In the morning of tho 23th day Find out first what sho has rundo up
of July, 1581. the Inhabitants or tho ber mind to do. Judge,
,
village of St. Sebastian. Isle of
Fashion Note.
one of tho Azores or western
"Swell gown your wife has. Mac; cut
group, were alarmed at the sight of n
ICE CREAM, El Paso makes
squadron, consisting of seven large Into a V," said a friend.
daily. Fihe line of canreceived
VI" growled Mac. "It
"Cut Into
Spanish war galleons, nurhored off the
dies, always fresh.
Perfumed
Xsl"-Tr- uth.
Into
four
fut
little bay at Haiga, the operations for
and toilet goods. Mrs. M. M.
landing n hostile force being actually
aw.
Martial
Stevens.
In progress.
Tbo proclamation
of martial law
THOROUGHBRED
FOR
PUP
Hastily summoning some companies means the suspension of ordinary law
One thoroughbred Collie pup,
of mllltla and collecting behind a and Its replacement by military au- SALE
$5.00.
Enquire at Rittcr
neighboring knoll n large herd of semi-wil- thority. Thus a military commander female.
'..umber Yard.
After Four Years of Discouraging
cattle from the neighboring pas- may tuko action against any person
tures, the Islanders quietly awaited who offends without trying him before
OVERLAND $300.
First class
A proclamation
the massing of the Spuulards on the the ordinary courts.
Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gavo
of mnrtla'l law also abolishes trial by running condition. Electrically equipbeach.
ped. Run about 8000 miles. See W.
When this had been accomplished, Jury. London Telegraph.
Up in Despair. Husband
F. Ritter, Lordsburg, N. M.
the Terceirans advanced close up to
Those Canny Scots!
the foe, as If to tho attack, when, sudCame to Rescue.
FOR RENT Two neatly furnished
Passenger It's curious how thene
denly opening out Into two long columns and leaving a wide, open space leagulls follow a steamer. Do they go rooms for gentlemen. Enquire of Mr.
icrvais.
between, the numerous cattlo were iar? Boatman Aye. sometimes, but
sent thundering dowu tho center, goad they'll not follow her fur; she's an
Catron, Ky. In an Interesting letter
Exchnngo, prices: Size "B" large,
ed on by picadors on horseback. So un- Aberdeen boat London Punch.
$1.75;
Motorcycle,
(rom
small,
$1.50.
"E"
this place, .Mrs. Keltic Bullock
usual and unexpected a chargo threw
50c.
Jumped at the Chance.
tho Spaniards luto completo disorder,
On Inrger tanks for welding 2'.4c writes as follows : "I suffered for four
"You nro so clever. Mr. Jean, you
and. being at onco set upon by tho Isreally ought to per cu. ft. We will give your orders years, with womanly troubles, and during
landers, scarcely a man escaped to the talk so wcll-y- ou
nromnt attention.
ships, several guns which bad been write."
this time, I could only sit up for a little
EL PASO HEADLIGHT CO.,
"Wllllnnly.
Will you give me yout
landed falling ns spoil to tbo conquer
1319
E.
El
St.,
Missouri
Paso,
Tex.
Frou.
O'iiess?"
Frou
while, and could not walk anywhere at
ors. Excliungc.

"There
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1

per-oild-

See hem. eut jAe

Besjt Xhcajhres

s

Spun-lards-

.

Sim

Want Ads

Tor-celra-

Pyramid Ledge No. 23.

5?

K. of

1.

Meeting c ery Tues. erenlnff.
VJiltlng brother! lurlted.
It

I). Smvtii. O

C.

J. J. Malum, K.it

V I

ft 8.

LordsLurg Ledge No. 30.
A.

I

Krtta the lint'
rucli niuiuli
luYlu-d-.

.
l

A. 1.
luirtdar nlrril ot

troibiri

V,miluK

J.

L. WkCts, W M
G. 1'. Jkpfus, Si cretnry

wccrraN cf world
CAMP No. 88
Meets eTery "nrt A 4th Pnturday night at ta
K.orP. II ALL
K. M. Flnher, C, O.
11. Jl. H. jiM.lil. Clerk

H.

o

LOltrUUIta
Mcr-t-

O.

X71-

P.J Faiklky,
1'olijtk,

-

s

d to

I

had gotten so weak

and

I

I

could not stand,

gave up in despair.

At last, my husband got me a borite of
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I commenced taking It.
dose,

I

From the very first

could (ell It was helping me.

can now

I

walk two miles without Its

tiring me, and am doing all my work."
II you are all run down from womanly
troubles, don't give up in despair.
Cardui, the woman's tonic.

Try

It has helped

more than a million women, in its 50
years of continuous success, and should

all. At times, I would have severe pains surely help you, too. Your druggist has
sold Cardui for years. He knows what

60

nliht nt S o'clock

VUltllli orcttciB iiivln
F.

.

LODGE No.

CTcir Jlrnilny

HUSBAND RESCUED
DESPAIRING WIFE

In my left side.

attrud

Prince Albert gives

tfohlc Grand

smokers such
delight,1 because

The doctor was celled in, and his
ment relieved me for a while, but

treat-

;ooa confined to my bed again.

After

I

it will do. Ask him.

was mend

that, nothing seemed to do mu any good.

It

He will recom-

Begin taking Cardui today.

W. ite tn: Chtt'norc
Mrilcltu Co.. UdlM
Advisory Dept., ChatunnOM.
Trnn., lor Sntcxal
rijriMriOMAon yourci&t .MM-p4R- r
Horns
bonk.
tor
In pl.ln
rappr
TrMtmcni

toa,"iinl

Ja

its flavor is so different and co
delightfully good;
it can't bite your tongue;
it can't parch your throat;
you can smoke it as long and
as hard as you like without any
comeback but real tobacco hap--'
pincss!

FULLY
EQUIPPED

On trie reverse side of every Princa
Albert package you will read :

'" PROCESS
JULY

PATENTED

30th, 1907"

That means to you a lot of tobacco enjoyment. Prince Albert has always been
sold without coupons or premiums. W
pretcr to give quality

TO BUY

I

Wo
manufacture
HEADLIGHT
GAS for welding and lighting.
We
exchange nil standard gag tanks for

lighting automobile, truck and motor
cycle headlights.

GOATS FOR SALE 545 head of
fine Angora goats for sale. Price
low. Good range goes with goats if
wanted. Write, Dan McFndin, Cliff,
New Mexico.

WO EXTRAS

CerrHrttins
K J RtrnoUb

ky

Toli.oco

C

the national joy smoke

y

OU'LL find a ehmry tiowdydo on tap no
maffar how much of ai Yanrfer you ro in tho
ofth wood you drvp into. For, Prince
nri
Athrt iu wtáht ihmrm ai th fírmt oUco VOU
paaa thmt
tobseeo t The toppy rrd
rru
tag aaua for ntcumt ana rnv nay
rne nna-momtin tor aim,' fnn tnr
tin
pound and htlf-pounhumidor ana in pouna
humidor with
erytét'4f
pongmoi9f9nvr top
thtt keapa th to
oacco in aucn
bmn-umm

in goodness and
in pipe satisfaction
is all we or its enthusiastic friends ever claimed
for it!

.

it-t-

timof

It answers every smoke desire you
or anv other man ever had! It is so
cool 'aryl fragrant and appealing to your

smokeappetite .that you will get chummy with
it in a mighty short time

GEORGE-TRIMBL-

If

E,

LORDSBURG,

N.

E

TOBACCO IS PREPARED
tyR SMOKERS UNDERJHE'
iPROCESSDISCOVEBEpiN
tJKVWr. PYPFRIMFUTCTn

Í0ME

TOBACCO FOR CIG,--

oultb&imua

DUS
rFREE AUTO
ALL TRAINS

IwheninJosAngees
STOP

IWiKEroNSALikKCUSA.

at die

NEW.

FIREPROOF
European

1

Will you invest 5c or

10c to prove out our

say-s- o

on the national joy smoke?
R.

J.

REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.,

r.i.r.

tm of th.
Prince Albert tldf r.d tin. R.d
thU "P.l.nl.d ProMnmHs-ta-ya- u
and
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Louis and John Thomas of Rodeo,
made final proof on thtir. homesteads
before U. S. Commissioner. Bush Monday. Their witnesses were Halo and
Robert Chcnowth of Rodeo.

LATEST PHOTOGRAPH
OF PRESIDENT WILSON

LOCAL & PERSONAL1
Paul Nesch of Doming

was

Felix R. Jones has again entered hare on business matters Wedinto the cattle ring, having leased nesday.
several school sections about six miles
Miss Greta McGeejn is visiting
northeast of Lordsburg on the mesa her sister Mrs. Gilland, in El
near Gold Hill. Paso this week.

Fruit and vegetables supply

Richard Cureton leased several
.lessie McMeans arrived home
school sections on the mesa north of Tuesday from El Paso where he
Lordsburg this week.
has been for the past few months

Arthur P. Warner, president of the

organic salts,

P. J. Foley of Clifton, Arizona,

85 Mining company, arrived here wa3 here several days this week
Monday and may stay for a month visiting his family and greeting
or more. Mr. Warner is having grent friends.
,
success in the east with his new
Bush,
V.
left Friday
Faris
patent lense which is one of the most

widely advertised automobile accessories on the market and which is
certainly making good with motorists'.
The name Warner has already made
itself famous with automobile owners
and manufacturers with the auccesf
of the Warner auto-metand now
again it comes into fame with another needed invention.

morning for the Pacific coast to
"recuperate" from the shock
and will return Tuesday.
C. W. Puschel, mayor of Wil-nN. M. and W. M. Patzig a
new arrival in the Wilna section
were in town Thursday on land
business.
Mr. Noble, who was former

BUNGALOW

FOR RENT

Liberal office.

At Noon Friday Presidential
Election Still in Doubt, But
Cohceeded to Wilson.

Under the eugenic rules as
derstand them, every new arrival ii
bound to be either a boy or a girl.
wo un-

85 MINE ALMOST
DEMOCRATIC
Ninety-si- x
votos were polled at
the 85 mino Tueiduy n.nd out of ho
lot 70 wcro straiftnt
.morrt.tii. l''''e
straight Republican laiIot3 wore cutt.
The aVerage Democratic nndidute received' 80 votea. H. J. McGnth received 90 votes awl liub.dle l'.'U-- f
82. The average Republican vote 'or
national, county and statu .ilRcew was
17 vot03.
K. V. llasb received TO
votes. A. S. Goo'lell
s'icrilf
0 and John ftDbaon f(r county
commissioner M.

fr

"Cincinnati has a woman who
refuses to talk to her huBband."
Aro there any more at homo like'
her?
The kaiser has declared war on tha
tango. Otherwise the peaceful situation prevails In government circles ot
Europe.
In passing on the merits of felines
exhibited at the cal show, some Judges
will bn Inclined to favor ono that

doesn't sine.

Tickets for the four features of
the Lyceum course are being
Buy one and
sold for $2.50.
save money on these big attractions. The attractions will be
given at the .Star theatre on
Wednesday nights, one each
month.

Four rooms and bath, sleeping
porch. Partially furnished. Hot
and cold water. Close in. One
of the finest little houses in
townv Also a 6 room frante
house for rent. Enquire at the

J. H. McClure, former S P.
agent here and now general
freight agent at Tucson, Ariz.,
was here Wednesday on company business and greeting his
hundreds of friends. Mr. Mc
Clure is delighted with his new
location but still holds a warm
spot in his heart for Lordsburg
and the same can be said of the
town toward him.

FIRST OF LYCEUM
COURSE ON 14T1I
Death of Mrs. McGeein
The first feature of the Dixie
Lyceum Bureau course to appear here
Mrs. B. McGeein, died at the
during the winter, will be the Rounds' home of her daughter, Mrs. J
orchestra and entertainers on No A. Leahy, on Thursday, after
vember 15th.
noon,
A number of excellent numbers will

M--

John

IteRlHter,

arid furnish economical nutrition.

Buy Fruit and Vegetables
From Us
arid be assured of the best on the
market m both fresh and canned
goods. Our line of staple and fancy

groceries is superior to most retail
stocks. Remember us for
Courtesy Cleanliness Honesty Serv.

K ool

King's Kandies Keep

IN OUR DOUBLE GLASS REFRIGERATOR
In The Drug Department

Tüe Eaale

Drui Mercantile Co.

Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

-

Mrs; McGeein was a native of
Kingston, Canada and was the
NOTICE FOR PUnICATIOX.
mother of three daughters and
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land two sons, all ot whom survive
Office at Las Cruces, N. M., October her.
The children are: Mrs
28, 1916.
Leahy of Lordsburg, Mrs
A.
J.
Notice Is hereby plven that Delphla
and Miss
C. Upshaw, of Ilachlta. N. M.. who. on Gilland of El Paso
January 27. 1913, made homestead en- Greta McGeein of Lordsburg,
try. No. 07971, for SEW. Section 16,
Township 30 8.. Itanee Í6 W., N. M. P. Dan McGeein of Bisbee, Ariz.,
Meridian, has riled notice of Ihtentlon
to make flnal three year proof, to es- and Eugene McGeein of New
above
tablish claim to the lan
described, before M. U, Masaey, U. S. York city.
Commissioner, at Walnut Wells, N. M.,
At the time of her death Mrs.
on the 18th day ot December, 1918.
McGeein was aged 70 years."
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. It. Worthlneton, of Hachlta, N. , She was a loving wife and moth
W.'C. Massey, J. A. Deaton, and J. X er and to the bereft the deep
Cason, Sr., all of Walnut Wells, N. M
sympathy of the community is
L. Ournslde,
8.

well-bein- p

JNovemoer ana., tollowing
a brief illness of heart trouble,
and was buried in Evergreen
cemetery in El Paso, Texas, Fri
day, beside the body of her hus
band who died about ten months

be given and the .proceeds of the
shows will go toward bettering the
public school library. The feature?
are being given under the auspicus
of the Patrons' Association.
ago.-

Nov.

and

a,

Jesse P. Palmer of the Liberal the drug department of the
went down to Demim; Tuesday night Eagle Drug Mercantile Co., arto see the big prize fight staged there riving here Saturday frcm El
Paso.
and to get the election returns.

world.

ments essential
to man's health

,

Mrs. George Clydsdalc is here :rom store manager for the Roberts &
Silver City visiting her daughter. Leahy Mercantile Co., at the 85
Mrs. N. J. Scott.
mine, has accepted a position in

The demonstration of M. J. B
Why? Coffee is in full awing at the
Eagle Drug Mercantile company's
store. Call nnd get a i.ample of this
popular brand of coffee which is
meeting with favor throughout the

phosphates and
other food ele-

Tuesday

For Consumers

Service

Beginning Next Tuesday
We will give our patron's an
service. Do your electric-ironin- g

all-da-

y

then.

AND REMEMBER
We have a full supply of irons, toasters, percolators an electrical equipment
for household ure.
ARE

YOU TRIMMING

SMOKY LAMPS AGAIN THIS WINTER?

LET US WIRE YOUR HOUSE NOW

extended.

Lordsburg Power Company

electricity

Forgotten?
You can't write memorandas on the first piece
of paper you see and
expect to find them when
you really need them, but

you can make
use of an

Amaziugly Comfortable
They like its power it's the world's
most powerful Iova priced car.
,

Everybody concedes its. beauty .j

It wins on economy.
But its roorr.y ucats, deep upholstery
and azy ricü.'.j cr.ctllover springs

ij.pi

These things make it so amazingly
comfortable that people can hardly
believe their senses.
You wouldn't think that a small, light,
economical, low priced car could be
so comfortable.

But come in and let us prove it

to. you.

MEMO BOOK
It will hide in your vest
pocket and there ia all your
data, indexed for instant reference.

There is an
EsmaJpEErxa BOOK
for Every Business
anA Profession
I

J.

V

H.

Fitzpatrfck, Dealer, Lordsburg,
Tho

W
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VU'yt-Ovcria- nd

Company, Toledo, Ohio
"MxUlix U.S. A."
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